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JOB NAME: South Hill Luxury Apartments  
ARCHITECT: Robert Calhoun Smith  
ENGINEER: Gurewitz & Werner  
CONTRACTOR-OWNER: Howar Brothers

**SOUTHERN COMFORT**  
Seven framed floors and a roof — instantly — with FLEXICORE Floor and Roof System. Some 84,000 sq. ft. of FLEXICORE on a steel frame went into these D.C. Apartments. Ceilings are exposed FLEXICORE for greater savings — each slab, with weld plates, acts as a tie for the framework. The FLEXICORE is cantilevered across spandrel beams to form balconies. For more information, contact a STRESCON Representative.

STRESCON INDUSTRIES  
Philadelphia • Baltimore • Washington • Hampton

HAMPTON SALES OFFICE /  
2013 Cunningham Drive  
Hampton, Virginia 23366 / 838-0330
Next time specify modern Deep-Strength* Asphalt-base construction...

THE ECONOMICAL ANSWER to cracking low-type cement bases (soil-cement and cement-treated bases) is modern Deep-Strength Asphalt construction. In addition to being stronger and more durable, as proved in the AASHO Road Test, modern Asphalt-base pavements can be built faster and easier and are less costly to build and maintain. They also are water- and frost-resistant, do not lose strength during the critical spring-thaw period, and they are unharmed by de-icing salts.

and end expensive crack reflection problems.

CEMENT BASE BREAK-UP is usually the real problem at the bottom of crack reflection. Cement-treated bases develop shrinkage cracks which eventually reflect through the protective riding surface. As these cracks increase in number and size, surface water enters, thereby causing more distress from instability and freeze-thaw action. Stronger, economical all-Asphalt pavement construction in the first place is the common-sense answer to all road- and street-building problems.

*Asphalt-surface on Asphalt-base.

THE ASPHALT INSTITUTE
1901 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
To Live With and Love . . .

Every Golden Minute

Add a decorator's touch with the classic elegance of clocks. Turn a house into a home with sweet and mellow chimes that strike a warmly reassuring note in darkest night or greyest day. More than a proudly patrician piece of furniture, your Ridgeway clock is also a lifelong family friend. For the look of drama, the serene sounds of time, grace your home with a Ridgeway clock.
“Look Away, Look Away, at Dixieland”  
(PART II—CONCLUSION)

IN THE MANDATES UPON The South as an abstraction, the Civil Rights engineers go much farther than merely ignoring the psychological maxim that all behavior is a result of a multitude of emotional forces and counter-forces. The social manipulators (supported by some Southern writers) actually accuse the Southerner of his awareness of the historic forces which conditioned him. He should forget the past and think “mainstream.” This implies that non-Southerners, by being unaware of past experiences, are not influenced or conditioned by their past. This is nonsense.

Since the Southerner lived for three generations amidst tangible effects of his society’s upheaval, he is naturally more aware of “the forces and counterforces” in the history of his region than the Northerner is of his. But the North is not remotely less shaped by its past experiences than is the South. The Northerner’s unawareness of his history does not free him of its effects, any more than any individual escapes the effects of his “case history” by “living in the present.” Nor has complacent amnesia, rationalized as the virtue of “not looking backward,” contributed to self-knowledge of the present, with its spiritual vacuity at home and bewildered uncertainty about its world position. Yet, in its exemption from self-criticism, the dominant region of the United States asserts that the South would be less backward (especially in human relationships involving Negroes) if it would only forget its history and be like the North—get in the “mainstream.”

This usually assumes that the South became a willful deviation from the North because of the Civil War. In actuality, the conditioning influences that produced the Southerner were forming his society, as quite distinct from the Northern society, for 250 years before the Civil War. The sixteen-year holocaust of Civil War and Reconstruction, followed by the half-century of the immediate aftermath, was the experience which hardened the mould in which the South was then set. The Southerner’s conditioning prior to his losing fight for independence having already differentiated him from the Northerner, the long aftermath of defeat essentially confirmed him in his separateness. As the South remained unchanged, in its separate history, during the period when the rest of America was undergoing rapid and dynamic changes—developing its “mainstream”—its differences from the new North were in the perpetuated nature of its own society and not in deviation from a society it had never known.

In his fundamental difference, many of the Southerner’s values, habits and customs produced a sense of the past, long before the Civil War. Virginians were accused of looking backward in 1860. This was at a time when Richmond (Continued on page 55)
DISCOVER AMERICA

DISCOVER AMERICA THE UP-TO-DATE WAY

TRAILWAYS ESCORTED Tours

Make your reservations early for these congenial group tours. Literature is available on each tour and will be mailed at your request.

TRAILWAYS ESCORTED TOURS FOR 1966

CANADIAN TOUR—11 Days—Origin Danville, Virginia—Departure June 18, 1966—FEATURING: Quebec, Montreal, 1,000 Islands, Toronto, Niagara Falls, Corning, New York—PRICE: Single $250.00; Twin $222.00, per person; Triple $215.00, per person.


SMOKY TOURS—4 Days—Origin Washington, D. C.—Departures October 8 and 15, 1966—FEATURING: Blowing Rock, Grandfather's Mound, Chimney Rock, Biltmore, Asheville, Cherokee and Smoky Mountains—PRICE: Single $94.95; Twin $84.95, per person; Triple $79.95, per person.

NEW ENGLAND TOUR—11 Days—Origin Roanoke, Virginia—Departure October 2, 1966—FEATURING: New York City, Hudson Valley, Burlington, Littleton, Portland, Boston, Wood's Hole, Nantucket Island—PRICE: Single $244.95; Twin $217.95, per person; Triple $204.95, per person.

COLORADO ROCKIES and YELLOW STONE—21 Days—Origin Richmond, Virginia—Departure July 17, 1966—FEATURING: Mile High, Denver, Estes Park, Jackson Hole Country, Grand Tetons, Yellowstone National Park, Black Hills—PRICE: Single $573.00; Twin $496.00, per person; Triple $496.00, per person.

CANADIAN TOUR—9 Days—Origin Richmond, Virginia—Departure August 6, 1966—FEATURING: Cornwall, New York, Gananoque, 1,000 Islands, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Green Mountains—PRICE: Single $197.50; Twin $180.95, per person; Triple $171.50, per person.

TRAILWAYS

Easiest travel on earth

STRAFORD COLLEGE

Stratford College, accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, is an independent, interdenominational two-year college for women, emphasizing liberal arts transfer courses leading to B.A. and B.S. degrees. More than two-thirds of Stratford's graduates transfer to senior colleges or universities to continue work toward their degrees. Established in 1852, Stratford College carries the name of the beautiful ancestral home of the Lee family and endeavors to reflect the culture of that home.

Among the features of Stratford's beautifully wooded thirty acre campus near the heart of Danville are a natural amphitheater, lovely flowering gardens, athletic fields, and a picturesque lake. Whatever the season the campus is truly delightful.

Stratford is currently engaged in a building program. A new instructional building has been completed. The library has been doubled in size. A splendid new student lounge and a snack bar with beautiful Elizabethan paneling have recently gone into use. A charming new book shop has been opened. A roomy 400-seat dining hall with table service is in service. A new gymnasium has been completed, and a new 118 bed dormitory is now in use.

And more importantly Stratford's academic program has been broadened by the addition of many new liberal arts courses. Fifteen new faculty appointments have been made to maintain Stratford's low student-faculty ratio of twelve to one. The individual is important at Stratford College.

W. HUGH MOOMAW, President
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

Antiques

AMERICAN
ENGLISH - FRENCH

18th Century
furniture

crystal, porcelains
objets d'art

INTERIOR DECORATING

Reese
ANTIQUE CO.
Furniture made to order

207 East Main St. 5714 Grove Ave.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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ESSO EXTRA GASOLINE
PUTS A TIGER IN YOUR TANK!

Greenlife is Nature's Way

GREENLIFE Turf and Tree is the only plant food with a 100% organic pine bark base... and other products of the Greenlife series embody the same organic pine bark principle, giving slow and uniform release of nutrients in lawn and garden use.

Ask your distributor about Greenlife Azalea Food, Rose Food, Evergreen Food, Pine Bark Mulch and others... non-toxic, fragrant, easy to handle... products that look neat when applied, fight weeds, hold moisture and protect plants from temperature changes.

All manufactured by Greenlife Products Co., a subsidiary of —

The Chesapeake Corporation of Virginia
MANUFACTURERS OF KRAFT PULP AND PAPER
WEST POINT, VIRGINIA
Whiting Oil Company
INCORPORATED

DISTRIBUTORS
Through Nine Virginia Branches for Forty Years

CITY SERVICE
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

THE FAUQUIER NATIONAL BANK OF WARRENTON
WITH TRUST DEPARTMENT

Warrenton, Virginia

THE Plains Branch—The Plains, Virginia
VIEW TREE Branch—Warrenton By-Pass

Fauquier's Oldest and Largest Bank
Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System

Welcome to Garden Week in Virginia
Two Convenient Locations to Serve You
QUALITY SEED and GARDEN SUPPLIES

7210 West Broad Street — Dial 288-3057
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Producers Co-Operative, Incorporated

Mechanicsville Branch — Dial 746-5274
MECHANICSVILLE, VIRGINIA

Southwestern Life
INSURANCE COMPANY
Atlantic Division
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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VARIED INTERESTS ARE FEATURED IN THE WARRENTON AREA

A home brimming with things of interest to the sporting world, one strongly flavored with Burmese accents and one boasting a coat of armor are among six houses to be open April 27 and 28 in the Warrenton area.

Waverly, a fieldstone country house of English Cotswold design, contains many trophies and photographs having to do with racing, horseshows and hunting. The large living room contains a valuable collection of paintings of hunting scenes. There are many noteworthy antiques and much china of interest. Mrs. Elizabeth McK. McIntosh is the owner.

Built in 1941, Petit Bois contains a Burmese room paneled and floored in native woods brought from Burma by the owner. There also are fine examples of Burmese silver. There is a natural garden with fine azaleas. The home is owned by Mrs. Homer B. Petit.

At Melrose Castle, owned by Mrs. Margo C. Bryant, are some handsome French and English antiques and a coat of armor. The house was occupied, at different times, by both armies during the Civil War and there are some Civil War relics and affidavits there. Built prior to 1850, of native stone, the architecture was inspired by Melrose Castle in Scotland.

Special exhibits of old silver and porcelain, by the Warrenton Antiquarian Society, are planned at Melrose Castle. Another special feature on tour days will be a showing of the Warrenton Hounds by the Master and Hunt Staff, mounted and in full hunting attire, at Waverly at 3 P.M. Mrs. Robert C. Wimnill, of Whiffletree Manor, will drive her coach and six ponies, too.

Other places included on the tour are Menlo, home of Mrs. Henry P. Erwin; St. Leonards, home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert van Roijen; Prospect Hill, home of Colonel and Mrs. William E. Doeller; Weston and the Auburn Mill.
FOUR HOUSES
OPEN FOR FIRST
TIME IN
NEWPORT NEWS
Hampton Area

Four houses with views of the water, each built in a distinctive style, will be open for the first time for a Garden Week tour of the Newport News-Hampton area, April 27.

The house at 4300 Chesapeake Avenue, in Hampton, has many interesting facets. It is built in 16th century Normandy style, with hand-hewn redwood beams and plaster designed by the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hulcher. When excavation began for the house, foundations believed to be those of the Edward Cowper homestead were unearthed, as were tools and broken household items. This is a spacious house with a two-story tower foyer with an open stairway to a balcony, a mahogany dome and wrought iron fixtures made by the owner.

Nearby at 4408 Chesapeake Avenue, is the gray-brick Georgian home of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter B. Andrews. Among the special features of this house are a collection of Battersea snuff boxes, a 1790 Sheraton mahogany sofa, a 1790 Sheraton mahogany dining table and chairs, and a three-panel Spanish leather screen. There are sliding glass doors from the living room and library to an open veranda. A balcony off the upstairs bedrooms overlooks the garden, swimming pool and Hampton Roads.

In Newport News at 900 Shore Drive, is a home blending French and Italian, formal and informal. The house includes a marble foyer, informal and formal living rooms and dining room with parquet flooring like that in the formal living room. There is a novel French powder-room, and the guest room furnishings include Italian twin brass beds. Outside, a patio overlooks both an oval swimming pool and Hampton Roads. The house is owned by Dr. and Mrs. William Bangel.

Yet another type of architecture is represented in the Greek-modern pink house of Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Brout at 197 Hilton Terrace in Newport News. The Grecian theme is carried out inside in a columned motif on all doors. The furnishings include many articles of note—a fine collection of oil paintings, porcelains, silver and furniture. There is an Oriental room with Hong Kong antiques. A swimming pool and a beach house for informal entertaining are halfway down the terrace to the James River.

Photos by Henry Sharp
FAUQUIER AND LOUDOUN COUNTIES

THE FORMER home of General “Billy” Mitchell, a gold coffee service and antiques belonging to Francis Scott Key are among features of the Fauquier and Loudoun County Garden Week tours, April 24-26.

Boxwood, the former home of General and Mrs. Mitchell, is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Clark, Jr. It is a spacious house, built in 1826, with additions made in 1925. The house contains 18th century antiques and interesting sporting paintings and there is a small terrace garden outside.

The gold coffee service is at Gordon'sdale, home of Mr. and Mrs. James Langhorne Wiley and was a wedding present of Mrs. Wiley's great-uncle, Henry M. Flagler, to his bride, Mary Lily Kenan. The main house was built in 1800 and some of the boxwood hedges were planted in that year also.

At Dondoric, home of General Richard M. Cutts, U.S. M.C. (ret.), and Mrs. Cutts, are to be found the Key antiques as well as a desk from the U.S.S. Constellation, sister ship to the U.S.S. Constitution. This lovely country home contains many English and American antiques, and scenes of the farm, painted in oils, on the dining room walls.

Sudley, the country estate of Mrs. Edward R. Meade, will have a display of the owner's Steuben stemware collection. The house also has notable paintings, antiques and furnishings, collected all over the world. Built in 1839 by Richard H. Carter, additions have been made over the years by Mrs. Henly Carter, 1932, and Mrs. Meade, 1950 and 1965.

Other area homes on the tour are Belvoir House, built in 1792 and owned by Mr. and Mrs. DeLong Bowman, and Burnt Mill Farm, the 1952 home of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Mills.
Great names, great houses, great events—these form the heritage of the Northern Neck.

It was this area that Capt. John Smith explored in 1608 shortly after Jamestown was founded. And it was here that the settlers, whose names would be written indelibly on the pages of history—Washington, Ball, Lee, Carter, Fitzhugh, Fauntleroy, Tayloe, Monroe—came.

Homes of this area will be open for three days during Historic Garden Week, giving visitors a rare look into the past.

The tour will begin April 25, in the Stratford area with six homes open; two never before open and two not open for Garden Week since 1954. Panorama, home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Austin, was planned and adapted for living in the best Virginia tradition. There are many antiques and collections of porcelain, and rare snuff boxes. Drum Bay was restored in 1963 as a "bachelor house" by William Durham, of New York. It is a small 18th century brick house, one of the dependencies on the estate of Colonel Richard Lee, II, patented March 26, 1663.

The original dwelling at Peckatone, built in 1664, burned in 1888 and has been replaced by a traditional house. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Thorne, it is furnished with 18th century English and American pieces. Farnefold, named for the Reverend John Farnefold, one of the founders of the College of William and Mary, boasts a fine spring garden. The house is furnished with Italian and English antiques collected by the owners, Colonel and Mrs. Frederick Devereux. Also included on the tour are Ingleside, home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Flemer, Jr., and Yeocomico Church.

Three homes new to Garden Week visitors are included on the April 26th tour in the St. Marys White Chapel area. Green Vale, home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dezendorf, boasts a walnut, flying staircase, rising three stories. The house is more than 100 years old and it is furnished with European and American antiques. Mr. and Mrs. William Bingham call their modern retirement home "On the Corotoman." It is situated in a grove of dogwood trees, overlooking the Corotoman River. Laurel Point is another modern retirement home and is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Irving Owings. It is charmingly furnished for comfortable living.

Other places included on this tour are Whitmarsh Church, St. Marys White Chapel, Merry Point Ferry (one of the two remaining small ferries in Virginia), North Farnham Church and Verville, owned by Mrs. Walter T. Oliver Jr. of Fairfax.

The final tour is on April 27, in the White Stone area, where there are five homes never before opened for Garden Week. Mosquito Point is a spacious lodge with a panoramic view of the water from every room. It is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Todd Wool and contains a replica of John Smith's chart of the region.

Willow Oaks, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Teagle, is a century-old white clapboard farmhouse. It is furnished with many antiques and portraits. Bayberry Lane is the retirement home of Colonel and Mrs. C. L. Siegel. It is a small but charming house, to which two wings have been recently added.

(Continued on page 30)
When Sally Tompkins left home to become Captain Tompkins, "Florence Nightingale of the Confederacy" and the only woman to be commissioned by the C.S.A., she departed from Poplar Grove.

This huge East River home with its many wings and windows, will be among water-front places open for Garden Week tours, in the Gloucester-Mathews area, April 29 and 30. The house was begun about 1750 and the wings added at varying times and at varying levels. On the property, is one of the few remaining tide mills in America, a replacement for one at which meal for Washington’s troops was ground, during the Revolution. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith are owners of the house.

Goshen overlooks the Ware River from a large lawn. A frame house, it was built before the Revolution and has been owned since 1830 by descendants of William Kennon Perrin. Present owners are Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Lyman. Of special interest in the house are the paneling, antique furniture and family portraits.

Another noteworthy house on the tour is Auburn, built about 1818. The house rises three stories above a high basement and the brick walls are three feet thick. It boasts enormous chimneys and an interesting stairway in addition to a handsome lawn sloping to the North River. Owners are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Sells.

Other places included on the tour in this area are Mariners Cove, home of Col. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Brinton; Elmington, home of Mr. and Mrs. Webster S. Rhoads, Jr.; Toddsbury, home of Mrs. Charles Beatty Moore; and Hopemont, home of Mrs. E. Hope Norton.

Top photo shows Goshen, a pre-Revolutionary home owned by Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Lyman. House open for first time since 1954. Next is the elegant formal garden at Hopemont, home of Mrs. E. Hope Norton. At right is the old tide mill at Poplar Grove, ancestral home of Capt. Sally Tompkins. Estate now owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith and open for first time since 1954.
Homes of a wide range of architectural periods, from 1742 to contemporary times, will be open for the Garden Week tours in Fairfax, April 23 and 24.

The earliest of the houses and the oldest in the city of Fairfax, was built before 1742 by the Earp family. It was known as Earp's Ordinary, was used as a tavern and was the community center of Earp's Corner until 1800 when the courthouse was built. It is owned by Mrs. Charles H. Pozer, 10386 Main Street.

The house at 4111 Orchard Drive was designed by an architect well known for his contemporary style. The present owner, Mrs. J. Courtney Kirkpatrick, has added two wings. There is a glass-walled living room and furnishings include a blend of antiques, traditional and modern.

One section of the house at 4219 Chain Bridge Road is believed to be pre-Civil War and now is used for the kitchen. Colonel and Mrs. James L. Draper have restored the place, once a farm house, into a comfortable home.

On Popes Head Road are two houses only two years old, but so perfectly situated, and their grounds so well landscaped, that they give the appearance of having stood there a lifetime. At 11020 is the spacious Georgian home of Mrs. Joseph Mathy. Features include a brass chandelier made in Spain, Waterford chandeliers and an Italian marble fireplace and facing. Next door is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mathy. It is a faithful adaptation of Williamsburg architecture and its two gardens were designed by landscape architect Boris Timchenko.

FAIRFAX TOURS INCLUDE THE OLD & THE NEW

Williamsburg type home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mathy, open for first time. Setting and beautiful landscaping make two-year-old house look as if it had been standing for a lifetime.

One section of the house at 4219 Chain Bridge Road is believed to be pre-Civil War and now is used for the kitchen. Colonel and Mrs. James L. Draper have restored the place, once a farm house, into a comfortable home.

On Popes Head Road are two houses only two years old, but so perfectly situated, and their grounds so well landscaped, that they give the appearance of having stood there a lifetime. At 11020 is the spacious Georgian home of Mrs. Joseph Mathy. Features include a brass chandelier made in Spain, Waterford chandeliers and an Italian marble fireplace and facing. Next door is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mathy. It is a faithful adaptation of Williamsburg architecture and its two gardens were designed by landscape architect Boris Timchenko.

Home of Mrs. Joseph Mathy, Living room showing finely detailed mantle. Open for first time.
FIVE HOMES, each reflecting an aspect of the graceful country life of the 18th century, will be open for the first time for a Garden Week tour, in the Hanover-Caroline area, April 23.

The original portion of Oak Grove was built between 1740 and 1760, by the Haw family, and remained in the family until 1940, when it was purchased by the present owners, Mr. and Mrs. L. Otis Spiers. The original mantels and beautiful floors have been well preserved.

Williamsville was a veritable storehouse of historic papers. When the owners, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cabaniss, began restoration they uncovered many early Hanover County records and many valuable papers, signed by such notables as Patrick Henry and Edgar Allan Poe. The handsome brick house was completed in 1803, and was built by William Pollard, II, second clerk of Hanover County, from 1781 to 1824. It served as a tenting ground for Grant, Hooker and Meade.

Mount Gideon was started about 1720 and there still is a bar across the back door, a reminder of the constant threat of Indians at the time. About 1790, the living room, with its fine mantel, wainscoting, floors and "H" chimney, was added. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Haley, Jr. are the present owners.

The Grove was built about 1740 as a frontier home, and was used as a Stage Road tavern in the years prior to 1790. Noteworthy features of the place are a rare, enclosed springer staircase, four massive chimneys and a large garden planted with colonial flowers. The house is owned now by Mr. and Mrs. G. Edmond Massie, III.

Another house with architectural mementos of early danger from Indians, is Rock Springs, home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler Freeman. This early colonial house was built in four sections, and the small hip windows in the older parts were designed as protection against the Indians, who would not shoot into a house they could not see inside. The house has been authentically restored and furnished.
Three Tours Feature Varying Periods in the History of Richmond

Stately town house of Dr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Rucker at 2712 Monument Ave. will be open for the first time for the town house and garden tour, April 28.

Homes in three sections of Richmond will give Garden Week visitors glimpses into architectural themes of varying periods of the capital city's history.

Eight places will be open April 26 for the Westhampton House and Garden Tour. At 4502 Sulgrave Road, home of Dr. and Mrs. Paul D. Camp, there is an unusual crystal chandelier brought from Venice, and the walnut paneled library has etchings and porcelain statues of Lipizzan stallions. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross Newell are owners of 4701 Rolfe Road, where there are silver and china collections and an exquisite walled garden featuring azaleas, tulips and English boxwood.

Two matching Chippendale mirrors and old Italian bronze candlesticks are among the interesting antiques at 4708 Charmian Road, home of Mrs. Emmett Trible Gatewood. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Baskerville at 4716 Charmian Road, is a large Georgian house with Williamsburg influence throughout its antique and family por-

Left, Carrington Square on historic Church Hill. This is Grace St. side of the Square with all houses restored. Garden Club of Virginia now is restoring gardens and other areas between these houses and those facing on Broad St., forming St. John's Mews.

trait-filled rooms. In the garden is a small pool accented with statuary.

There are many family portraits, including one of Chief Justice John Marshall in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Harrison at 6107 Three Chopt Road. The garden at 6111 Three Chopt Road will be open but it actually is a "two-in-one." It belongs to two sisters, Mrs. Fielding L. Williams and Mrs. Walter A. Williams, Jr., whose mother designed the original garden which they since have further developed. Also included on this tour are Agecroft Hall, home of Mrs. David C. Morton, and the extensive garden at Canterbury, home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Jeffress.

Wednesday, April 27, will find visitors touring some of the restored homes on Church Hill and seeing St. John's Mews, current restoration project of the Garden Club of Virginia. The mews extends from 23rd to 24th Streets, and is bordered by restored houses facing Broad and Grace Streets. The block is known as Carrington Square and is just west of St. John's Church.

Included on the Church Hill tour are 2300 East Grace Street, the Harvest Grove House, town residence of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce English; 2302 East Grace Street, the Hilary Baker House, home of the Misses Crumley; 2906 East Grace Street, Ann Carrington House, duplex apartment of Dr. Waverly Cole and John Cook; 2316 East Grace Street, Pollard House, apartments of Mrs. Wyatt French and Robert Nixon.

Others are 2407 East Grace Street, Elmira Shelton House, first floor parlors and basement apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Houston; 2500 East Grace Street, Morris Cottage, home of Dr. and Mrs. William T. Reed, Jr.; 2520 East Franklin Street, Turner-Reed House, town apartment of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Reed, Jr.; and 2600 East Franklin Street, Rosytn-Pearl- sall House, apartment of Mr. and Mrs. VanPelt Sessoms.

Town houses and gardens will lure visitors on a tour planned for April 28, and will show homes restored in both traditional and contemporary styles.

At 1301 Park Avenue, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Synon, are a sunken (Continued on page 53)
Williamsburg

A Study in Contrasts

Jamestown

History Revisited

The houses may be pure 18th century on the outside, but once past the front door, the furnishings are everything from Oriental to contemporary to antique in Williamsburg.

Six restored Williamsburg homes and the President's House at the College of William and Mary will be open for special Garden Week tours, April 26 and 27.

The Elizabeth Carlos House on Waller Street, was the home of a milliner from 1772 to 1777. In 1773, Mrs. Carlos rented either all or part of the house to Mary Dickinson, another of the Colonial capital's milliners. The small tan frame house now is the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. G. Brown. Noteworthy features of the residence are the contemporary art works collected by the Browns.

About 1777 William Hunter, Jr., proprietor of the Virginia Gazette, built a house on Nicholson Street, for his mother, Elizabeth Reynolds. The small, narrow, two-story restored frame dwelling is now the residence of William K. Murphy. The house is furnished primarily with Williamsburg reproductions, interspersed with Oriental touches including four plaques from an 18th century Chinese wedding bed, used as living room wall hangings.

Other homes included on the tour are the James Anderson House on Duke of Gloucester Street, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kendrew; John Bracken House on Francis Street, occupied by John M. Graham, II, Marot's Ordinary on Duke of Gloucester Street, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hackett; Powell-Waller House and garden on Waller Street, occupied by Mrs. Spencer Lane; and the President's House.

Just a short distance from Williamsburg is Jamestown, always a favorite with visitors to the area. Jamestown Island, site of the first permanent English settlement in America, is owned by the Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, and is open daily. Also open daily is Jamestown Festival Park with its exhibit pavilions and full-size reconstructions of the first settlers' three ships, Chief Powhatan's Indian Lodge and Captain John Smith's Fort.
Houses built for year-round living in a community known for its appeal as a summer resort area will be open to Garden Week visitors to Virginia Beach April 26.

Four Oaks at 1101 Cedar Point Drive, is an elegant country house built on the foundations of the old Princess Anne Hunt Club. The first part of the house was built as a bachelor residence by F. Shephard Royster. It was enlarged following his marriage and a third addition made to provide more space for the Roysters' daughter. The most distinctive room of the house is the Tree Room, with its large picture window showing the trunk and branches of the huge oak tree, around which this wing of the house was built.

The Roysters' daughter, Mrs. George G. Phillips, Jr., and Mr. Phillips are opening their home, at 700 Cavalier Drive. This is a long, low house of rosebrick, furnished with many antiques. In the living room are a prayer rug and two Japanese panels from an old temple, and in the playroom is a Persian-silk rug, once a wall tapestry.

Nearby at 816 Cavalier Drive is the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Clyde Whiteley. The small, exquisitely furnished house is a retirement home in which all windows look into the garden. Williamsburg colors are used throughout. The walls are hung with oil paintings and portraits and there is a small card room, papered with grass cloth, and boasting a display of Lowestoft china and Paris porcelain, in an 18th century Chinoiserie cabinet.

The house at 103 Ridge Road is a one-story design in the colonial tradition, with a highly contemporary interior. A unique feature is the family kitchen room, paneled in walnut. There is a small dining room at one end, a small sitting room with fireplace at the other. Of interest to men is Mr. Hillsman's den with its trophies and gun closet. The house is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W. Hillsman.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Claiborne Robins of Richmond have built a spacious seaside-holiday house at 5304 Ocean Front. There is a large patio enclosed with highly ornamental solar walls of creamy beige-brick, a kidney-shaped
swimming pool and tiled bathhouses. The interior has floors of parquet, Tennessee marble and a Georgian-marble fireplace. There are many Oriental touches in this dramatic yet functional house. Paintings by local Tidewater artists abound in the sandy-pink house of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood E. Liles at 7500 Ocean Front. The year-round beach house is built for safety on creosoted pilings and is set on grounds abloom with many flowers. There is a second living room upstairs with picture windows overlooking the ocean.

Refreshments will be served in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. John Warren Hull, 601 Cavalier Drive.

PRINCESS ANNE HISTORICAL PAGEANT

- Garden Week in the Princess Anne area will represent a break in tradition this year.

In years past, homes in the area have been open for special tours. This year, however, there will be an outdoor historical pageant on the grounds of the Adam Thoroughgood House on April 29. Performances of the 30-minute pageant are planned for 2 and 4 p.m., and refreshments will be served between these hours. Singers also will present selections from 15th and 16th century madrigals.

Winchester and Clarke County

- Garden Week visitors to Winchester and Clarke County will find a new tour feature—a house and garden open at night.

GLEN BURNIE, the recently restored, 18th century antique-filled, home of Julian Wood Glass, Jr., will be open from 7 to 9 P.M. Saturday, April 23. It also will be open for the area's regular daytime tours on April 23 and 24.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Johnston on Hawthorne Drive, is interesting for its very old collections of Chinese art, antique china, pictures, clocks, a rare picture of George Washington done in oils and a mirror that was a gift from Lafayette.

Another Winchester home is that of Mrs. Virgil Strader at 21 South Washington Street. It is an English-style house, built in 1895, of native limestone with beautiful and unique interior woodwork. Among the antiques are a 1775 Chippendale corner cupboard, a Sheraton poster bed, a pair of English Victorian rosewood chairs and a butler’s desk.

The fourth town residence is the garden apartment of Miss Mary Boxley, located in a wing of the Crawford home at 137 Amherst Street. It is a fine example of restoration of a town house into apartments, and Miss Boxley’s residence is furnished with antiques and 18th century reproductions.

In Clarke County, the tour will take visitors to FAIRFIELD, home of Mrs. Walter Crawford and Mrs. Edward J. Winter; ANNFIELD, (where Mrs. Robert E. Lee was born) home of William Bell Watkins; CHAPEL HILL, home of Mrs. William Donovan; WOODLEY, home of Colonel and Mrs. Graham Dougherty; THE OLD MILL; the ORLAND E. WHITE RESEARCH ARBORETUM; and the OLD CHAPEL.

MARCH 1966
A potpourri of homes and gardens will be open at varying times during Historic Garden Week in the Charlottesville-Albemarle area.

For the garden enthusiast, there are several tours planned. For the admirer of interesting architecture and beautiful antiques, there are still other tours. And some residences will offer a combination of lovely gardens and handsome houses for the visitor.

The garnerings of foreign correspondent-ambassador-columnist Henry J. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, are displayed in the living room and garden of their home, Ivy Wood, to be open April 27-29. In the vaulted living room is a rug of dogwood-pattern, designed by Mrs. Taylor, and made for the couple in Madrid, Spain. Some antiques in the house date back to the 8th and 9th centuries.

The garden features seasonal flowering plants and evergreens, on low terraces, interspersed with statuary from all over the world. Mrs. Taylor literally moved a hill, from one side of the house to the other, and designed the circular garden house.

The gardens at 7 Farmington Drive, home of Mrs. John Small, also are embellished with rare statuary in a series of small-scale plantings. Both the Taylor and Small residences and Christiana, home of Mrs. William B. Christian, are included on the Farmington Homes and Gardens tour, April 27-29.

In the Small home, are several items of interest—English antiques, a Russian icon dated from Catherine the Great, an unusual miniature-ship collection and folding brass candlesticks.

Earlier in the week, April 25-27, several homes in the North Charlottesville area will be open for a "Country Gardens" tour. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Crutchfield are opening their home for the first time. This is known as the Peter Carr House and was built in 1790-1794. It was the home of Peter Carr, nephew of Isaac Carr, Thomas Jefferson's secretary. Jefferson is said to have helped Carr in planning the house, and the original portions of the place have been restored by recent owners. The Williamsburg doorstep-type garden features a well and spring bulbs.

Open, in addition to the Peter Carr House, are Roselyn, home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Cecil Garlick, Jr.; Buckwheat Branch, home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Ingersoll; and Hollymead, home of Mrs. E. Runk Kayan and B. F. DeWees Runk. All four homes and gardens will be open to visitors.

A popular feature of Garden Week in Charlottesville has come to be the "Friendly Gardens" tour. This year the tour dates are April 23-26 and the gardens are those of Dr. and Mrs. William W. Waddell, Jr., 1827 Wavside Place; Miss Marianne G. Keller, 1829 Wavside Place; Dr. and Mrs. Byrd S. Leavell, 1832 Wavside Place; Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Burton, 1841 Wavside Place; and Mrs. J. Gordon Lindsay, 1852 Wavside Place.

Of special interest to visitors will be the gardens of the University of Virginia. Those of the pavilions on the West Lawn, were restored some years ago, by the Garden Club of Virginia and those of the East Lawn more recently. Several faculty residences on the lawns will be open, one each day of Garden Week. The President's House, Founded 1878

**CHARLOTTESVILLE — ALBEMARLE AREA**

Christiana, home of Mrs. William B. Christian is included on Farmington Homes and Gardens tour, April 27-29.
Lexington — A
Look at Neo-Gothic
Architecture

In the mid-19th century, neo-Gothic architecture was at its height in popularity and one of the prime exponents was Alexander Jackson Davis.

Davis designed several buildings in this style for Virginia Military Institute, and two of the houses, plus three others of similar design, will be among Lexington homes open for Garden Week April 26.

The Superintendent’s House was completed in 1862 and features a large oval drawing room. A library and guest suite are in what originally served as administrative offices for the superintendent and his staff. There are many pieces of old English silver and a number of interesting Oriental art objects collected by the present superintendent, General George R. E. Shell, and Mrs. Shell.

Next door is the Commandant’s quarters, often called the Maury House because it was the residence of Matthew Fontaine Maury from 1869 to 1873, when he was professor of physics at VMI. The house was built in 1853, burned in 1864 during Hunter’s Raid, but reconstructed in 1869. Colonel and Mrs. George H. Simpson are the present occupants. Among the interesting furnishings are a plantation desk of walnut, mahogany and other woods, and a set of dining table, sideboard and chairs with matching inlay.

The VMI parade ground was enlarged in 1915, and the Superintendent’s and Commandant’s houses were moved to their present locations. At the same time, three new faculty houses of similar style were built.

At 406 VMI Parade Ground is an interesting collection of items from Latin America, acquired during tours of duty by the present occupants, Colonel and Mrs. J. Carter Hanes. There are also some fine antiques, some family pieces including a four-poster bed, which belonged to Gov. John Letcher and was used in the Governor’s Mansion during the Civil War. It was given by Governor Letcher to his sister, Colonel Hanes’ great-grandmother.

home of President and Mrs. Edgar F. Shannon, Jr., will be open April 27 and 28; and Monroe House, home of Dean and Mrs. Thomas K. FitzPatrick, on April 26.

Still other places to be open for Garden Week are Morven, home of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Stone, daily during Garden Week; gardens and greenhouse at Lanark, home of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Jones, April 27-29; and Kilham Garden, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Austin D. Kilham, April 27-30.

Ivy Wood, home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Taylor, features specially made dogwood patterned rug in living room. Living room and garden open for the first time, April 27-29.

Colonel and Mrs. J. S. Jamison, Jr. are occupants of 408 VMI Parade Ground. They have used a charming blend of old and new, antique and modern pieces, to furnish the house. Of note is a oval gold-leaf mirror over the living room mantel.

The third “new” Davis-type house is 410 VMI Parade Ground, which is furnished entirely with family pieces, many of them dating to the Revolutionary period or before. Many of the antiques came from the Meriwether Lewis family in Albemarle County. It is occupied by Colonel and Mrs. Leslie German.

Colonel and Mrs. Robert H. Knox live at 319 Letcher Avenue, a frame house of pure Gothic design in board and batten construction. There are lovely curved staircases at each end of the house. The house was built between 1865 and 1870 and was acquired by the Institute in 1928. In 1901 a recent graduate of VMI, George C. Marshall, was married to Miss Lily Coles in the parlor of the house.

Other places included on the tour are the George C. Marshall Research Library; Stono, home of Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin G. Locher; Castle Hill garden, owned by Dr. and Mrs. E. V. Brush; and the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Pusey, III at 618 Marshall Street.

Many Fine Old Plantations Open For Garden Week

Garden Week visitors will hark back to gracious Colonial living at its best when several plantations along the James River are open during the April 23-30 period.

Westover, home of Mrs. Bruce Crane Fisher, is open to the public only for Garden Week although the gardens are open at other times. This house was built in 1730, by William Byrd, II, and is considered by many the finest example of Georgian architecture in America. The interior is noted for the beautiful proportion of the rooms, the detail of ceiling, cornice and stairway and the unusual black mantelpiece.

Luncheon will be served at Westover Church daily, except Sunday, from noon to 2:30 p.m., and at Brandon Church, Tuesday through Thursday.

Above left, Belle Air Plantation, northeast corner of "Great" room or "Hall" room (name derived from English Great Hall)—with view into the dining room. The 17th century architectural characteristics are evident in the huge pine timbers which serve as the main structure and are exposed several inches to form the decorative trim. And at right-center southwest corner of "Great room." The original 17th century structural work (now unique in Virginia) includes the main supporting summer beam through the center of the ceiling. This dominant beam is handsomely carved out. Sturdy exposed timbers form the cornice and the intermediate posts on either side of the windows are effective decoration.

The places to be open daily:
Lower North Side of the James River:
   WESTOVER, Mrs. Bruce Crane Fisher, owner (except Sunday)
   SHIRLEY PLANTATION, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill Carter, Jr., owners
   BERKELEY PLANTATION, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Jameson, owners
   BELLE AIR PLANTATION, Mr. and Mrs. Walter O. Major, owners
   SHERWOOD FOREST, Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Tyler, owners

Lower South Side of the James River:
   MERCHANT'S HOPE CHURCH
   BRANDON CHURCH
   BRANDON PLANTATION, Mrs. Robert W. Daniel, owner (Tuesday-Thursday)
   ROLFE-WARREN HOUSE, Smith's Fort Plantation, APVA, owner
ALEXANDRIA

- In 1749 the Alexander family had 66 acres of land divided into lots and sold at auction. The lots had been surveyed by Hugh West and an apprentice, George Washington, and were bought by many Scotch merchants who built fine town houses. The area was named Alexandria and this section of the "old town" will welcome Garden Week visitors on April 27.

Four of the homes have never before been open for Garden Week. At 207 King Street is a brick Georgian house built in 1810 and owned by Delbert N. Ellis and Sheldon W. Odland. The kitchen flounder probably was built prior to 1810. Especially interesting features of the house are collections of Canton and Alexandria silver and English and American Pewter.

The house at 113 Prince Street generally is referred to as "The House of the Two Doors" because the present kitchen was a store with its own door, in addition to the main family doorway. The house has a drawing room opening onto the garden. It is owned by Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lazarus.

At 411 South Lee Street is a house built in two stages between 1750 and 1790 and now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Wright, II. The house is furnished with many period pieces and there is a new garden.

The house at 208 Wilkes Street originally was the kitchen wing of the Burke Mansion which was built about 1800. Now owned by Mrs. Beatty Seeley, the house is noteworthy for the antique hexagon-shaped brick in the courtyard.

Also on Wilkes Street, at 213, is a charming house with a large walled garden fronting on two streets. Inside the house, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Murray, are several interesting items including a fine early corner cupboard and an old tea service.

Other places included on the tour are the RAMSAY HOUSE and garden, owned by the City of Alexandria; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Hulfish at 200 Duke Street; the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Seeger at 120 South Lee Street; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill G. Beede at 317 South St. Asaph Street; MT. VERNON, and SPRING GARDENS, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Harris.

STAUNTON

WAYNESBORO

- A house combining an old school building with Jeffersonian architecture is one of several to be open for Garden Week in the Staunton-Waynesboro area, April 27 and 28.

Mrs. T. W. Hankins of Wessex, near Staunton, has combined her admiration of Jeffersonian architecture with her artistic talent to create a charming country home of the old Valley Mills school house. The octagonal dining room contains a rare Hepplewhite demilune sideboard and a pair of pastels done by the owner. In the gold living room are a panel of Chinese wall paper and a 200-year-old hand-painted takanoma or scroll.

In the city of Staunton, at 605 East Beverley Street, is OAKDENE, home of Dr. and Mrs. Franklin M. Hanger. Here, at night, an unusual five-foot decorative owl, whose eyes light up by electricity, (formerly by gas) adorns the turret. The neo-Gothic house was built in 1890, by Mrs. Hanger's grandfather, General John Echols, aide to Stonewall Jackson. Among the interesting features of the house are leaded windows, lovely antiques, family portraits, 1880 English china and a 1719 silver wine cistern.

Other places in Staunton to be open for the tour are Woodrow Wilson's Birthplace; WAVERLY HILL, home of Mrs. Herbert McK. Smith; and ELWYN FARM, home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyndham R. Bean. Luncheon will be served at GAIL-Lea, home of Mr. and Mrs. P. William Moore.

In Waynesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Clemmer will open their extensive gardens at 656 Cherry Avenue, from 2 to 5:30 P.M., April 24, and again for the April 27 and 28 area tours.

Oakdene
Interesting antiques are found in this home of Judge and Mrs. Elliott Marshall. Open for first time.

Antique furnishings, in homes of recent construction, are included in the Warren County Garden Week tour on April 23.

Three of the homes are located on Walnut Drive in Front Royal. That of Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. Kibler, was built in 1961 and is a modified New England Colonial house, constructed of Williamsburg brick. It is surrounded by a variety of trees, including paw-paws, unusual in this area.

Across the lane, is the one-story Colonial brick house of Judge and Mrs. Elliott Marshall. Among the furnishings are a card table belonging to James Markham Marshall, Minister Plenipotentiary to France and an ancestor of Judge Marshall, and a pier table made by Honore Lanmier, c. 1805.

The third Walnut Drive residence is a brick house of contemporary design and owned by Mr. and Mrs. Marion M. Pleasants. There are many antiques, including a collection of cheese dishes, majolica, a walnut birdcage table, c. 1750, and walnut ladies' and gentlemen's chairs with fruit and nut carving.

Mrs. Donald E. Albert drew the floor plans for Hobby Horse Hill, the brick Colonial home she and Mr. Albert built in 1964. Featured furnishings include a 150-year-old rosewood chair, beautiful silver and an original pastel that is more than 100 years old. Also open for the tour is River Bend Farm, a stone house built in 1752, and now owned by Mrs. George C. Ramsey.

NORFOLK, site of the nation's first big urban redevelopment project, will center its April 27th Garden Week tour on Ghent, the city's oldest suburb and locale of much of the reclamation work.

Five of the places have never before been open for Garden Week. At 544 Pembroke Avenue, is the early 20th century home of Mr. and Mrs. Monte M. Miller. The hall ceiling of this large house was ordered from Italy, where it was molded in sections. There is an extraordinary collection of antique English and American furniture and fine Oriental rugs.

The house at 570 Mowbray Arch is a study in contrast between the dignity of entrance hall, library and dining room and the gaiety and sparkle in the living room, with its pale paneled walls and mural paper. On the second floor, which will be open, the front bedrooms overlook the waters of the Hague. Mr. and Mrs. Leon T. Seawell are owners.

(Continued on page 51)
EASTERN SHORE

Virginia's Eastern Shore already was a well-established area when the colonies declared their independence in 1776.

Many of the early settlers of the area built their handsome homes on the bayside and seaside of the peninsula, and still other homes were to be built in the towns that would shortly grow up. Eleven of these houses will be open to Garden Week visitors April 28 and 29.

Three have never before been open for Garden Week. One is Ingleside, overlooking Occohannock Creek and Morley's Wharf, and the home of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Walker, II. The house was built of brick, laid in Flemish bond, in 1786, and has had additions in 1957 and 1960. The stairway is fully enclosed and there are interesting mantels in the parlor and library. Outside there is a small garden and a graveyard dating from 1800.

Still Pond is an early white frame house, dating from 1785, when it was built by John Ames, near Locustville. There were additions made in 1836. In 1964 it was moved to Hillsborough and restored by its present owners, Mr. and Mrs. W. Haywood Mapp. The beautiful old mantels, paneling and flooring were made by local craftsmen and there are two enclosed stairways.

A house of more recent vintage is Lochwood, home of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Polk Kellam. The house was built in 1942, in the 18th century style, and is reached by a winding drive, along picturesque creek shores, bordered by white fences and old trees. It is furnished almost entirely in 18th century antiques.

Other homes to be open for Garden Week are Eyre Hall, owned by Miss Mary Eyre Baldwin and Furlong Baldwin; Oak Grove, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Johnston; Crystal Palace, home of Judge and Mrs. Charles M. Lankford, Jr.; The Hermitage, home of Mrs. Charles Mountcastle; Warwick, home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hollerith; Gulfstream House and garden, owned by Jacques L. Legendre and Robert H. Talley, Jr.; The Haven, home of Mr. and Mrs. George Walter Mapp, Jr. and Cropperville, home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Smith.

Petersburg Garden Week visitors April 26.

The home of Maj. and Mrs. Peter X. Cetrullo is of Mississippi-Delta Creole design, with Spanish and French influences. There are several noteworthy collections—figurines, etchings and more than 200 pipes—along with fine antiques, in the house at 1152 Oakridge Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maclin are owners of the stately, Greek Revival

(Continued on page 47)
COSTUMED HOSTESSES
WELCOME
GARDEN WEEK VISITORS
TO
Fredericksburg

PICTURED AT TOP OF PAGE IS ST. JAMES AT 1300 CHARLES ST., OWNED BY WILLIAM TOLERTON AND DAN BRESLIN. PREVIOUS OWNERS OF THE HOUSE WHICH DATES FROM 1759 HAVE INCLUDED GEORGE WASHINGTON AND GEORGE MERCER. OPEN FOR THE FIRST TIME (PHOTO BY JUDSON SMITH STUDIOS)

Pictured at top of page is St. James at 1300 Charles St., owned by William Tolerton and Dan Breslin. Previous owners of the house which dates from 1759 have included George Washington and George Mercer. Open for the first time (Photo by Judson Smith Studios)
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Town and country houses, some dating to the early 1700's, will be open to Garden Week visitors in the Fredericksburg area, on April 26. Costumed hostesses will welcome guests to the various homes.

St. James at 1300 Charles Street was built in three sections. At one period it was owned by George Washington, who sold the house to James Mercer, who named it for the Mercer estate in Scotland. The oldest part of the house dates from 1759. A brick kitchen was built in 1850 to replace an earlier one destroyed by fire. A connection for the earlier structures was added in 1963 and at that time, original colors of the early house, both interior and exterior, were discovered and matched. Interesting furnishings include a clock made for Daniel Webster and a silver basket belonging to Dolly Madison. The house is owned by William Tolerton and Dan Breslin.

In Caroline County is Marengo, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Leon Frenk who are restoring it. The house probably was built at the time of the Battle of Marengo, 1800, and there is a 300-year-old coffee tree in the yard. Included are American and English furnishings and some pieces from Europe and Argentina.

Mt. Zion has a place in history, too. It was built about 1720, by Francis Conway, and it was here that the future parents of President James Madison, Jr.—Eleanor Rose Conway and James Madison—were married. Among the interesting furnishings are a set of china given by Dolly Madison to John Conway, and part of the original table silver marked "Mt. Zion." The oldest part of the house consists of two rooms and a hall on the first and second floors. Succeeding owners, all of the Conway family, added to and enlarged the house. Gordon Conway restored the house in 1937 and at her death, the property went to her cousin, the present owner, Mrs. Marshall Allen, and Mr. Allen.

Santee, owned by Mr. and Mrs. John G. Castle, dates from the late 1700's and was the summer house for the homestead, Flintshire. A front addition was made, in 1809, of brick made on the place. One of the original brick slave-quarters is standing, and the present guest house was the old kitchen and laundry, with two rooms above for living quarters for the cook. Among outstanding features of the place are an unsupported, circular stairway, rare furniture and glassware and a 20-acre park of original growth trees, in front of the house.

Also included on the tour are Grace Church and Mortimer House, home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Biscoe.
Beautiful Homes, Gardens & Antiques
In Lynchburg

Homes noteworthy for their collections of fine antiques will be open to Garden Week visitors in Lynchburg, April 26.

The house at 3122 Rivermont Avenue contains many antiques of Southern origin. Among the furnishings is a Duncan Phyfe table in three sections which, when assembled, seats 20 persons. The sun room opens onto a flagstone balcony overlooking terraced gardens and a lily pool, with a swimming pool and tennis court beyond. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Forsyth are owners of this brick house of modified Georgian architecture.

Antiques from the owner’s ancestral home in Scotland, mingled with others of 18th century vintage, many from the British Isles, are features of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. F. White’s home, BALDWINE LODGE. The English type house was built in 1954. Among its interesting features are a small sideboard made by Thomas Sheraton and a rare collection of old silver and china. There is a large terrace and a beautiful vista of the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Regnier Miller of 1720 Link Road have furnished their home with rare and unusual antiques. Two-hundred-year-old silk embroidered panels hang on the living room walls. Other objects include a pair of Hepplewhite demilune cabinets, Japanned Queen Anne chairs and a clock. The Williamsburg type city house commands a sweeping view of the mountains.

Heirloom furnishings are featured at 3030 Ravenwood Drive, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Duval Lee. In the living room is an original St. Memin steel engraving of General Walter Jones, great-great-grandfather of Mrs. Lee. There is a collection of antique Japanese paintings, brought to this country before the Civil War. A notable feature is a three-piece Sheraton carved-leg banquet table. Formal and informal gardens surround this gray traditional clapboard house.

American and English antiques are featured in the white brick residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Watts at 1759 Link Road. Among the furnishings is a handsome secretary and grandmother clock. There is a bedroom-apartment wing to the house and a flagstone terrace, planted with tulips, under a spreading elm tree. A terraced walkway leads to a small formal garden.

Other places included on the tour are BATTERY PLACE-ON-THE-JAMES, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bartol, and the garden of Harry P. Holt, 1520 Langshorne Road.

ORANGE COUNTY

The beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains and the rolling fields are part of the charm of Orange County, where a Garden Week tour is planned for April 28-30.

A house with a spectacular view of mountains and fields, MERRYMOUNT, is being opened for the first time for Historic Garden Week on April 28 and 29. This is an interestingly remodeled house of buff-painted brick. The entrance court is flanked by boxwood and the approach is lined with flowering trees and shrubs. There also is a terrace and walled garden. Mr. and Mrs. William W. Waterman are the owners.

The garden at MONTPELIER, owned by Mrs. Marion duPont Scott, also will be open on April 28 and 29.

Other places to be open all three tour-days are MONTEBELLO at Gordonsville, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Barbour Rixey; ROCKLANDS, home of Mrs. Doris Kellogg Neale; BLUE RUN FARM, home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Whitaker; and Christ Episcopal Church.

Probable birthplace of Zachary Taylor is the guest house at MONTEBELLO, constructed in the 18th century.
Treasures of two families of sea-faring ancestry abound in a fascinating Roanoke house, one of six to be open to Garden Week visitors April 27 and 28.

The black wrought-iron trimmed, white cinderblock house of Mr. and Mrs. Storer P. Ware, 3045 Poplar Lane, S.W., was built in 1951. Its furnishings include a French bergere, leather lined serving table and Kinsman china, c. 1791, given to Mrs. Ware's family who were missionaries from Salem, Mass. In the dining room are Commodore Preble's candlestand, from the USS Constitution, and a pair of unusual silver whale-oil lamps. In the playroom area are prints of ships and of all the wild flowers found growing on the wooded lot when the house was built.

The interior of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Palmer's house at 1361 Lakewood Drive, S.W., is Victorian in feeling. There is oak wainscoting with relief plaster throughout, and the dining room ceiling is of molded plaster. The house is furnished with fine antiques, Oriental rugs and bronze figures. Outside the brick and timber residence are sweeping lawns with magnificent trees.

The Colonial millwork on the interior of the house at 15 Cardinal Road, S.W., is a perfect setting for the lovely antiques, porcelains and paintings, collected by Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Pevler. In the paneled library are collections of carved ivories, African wood carvings and Royal Copenhagen figures.

Early American objects and paintings by famous artists, are features of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Mayhew, 112 Serpentine Road, S.W. Among the collections is a group of old kitchen and farm implements. Artists represented in the collection include Vertes, Clave, Biggs and Albrecht Durer.

Other homes on the tour are those of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Boynton, 3227 White Oak Road, S.W., and Mrs. Junius P. Fishburn, 3233 Allendale Avenue, S.W.
Sunken garden at MacCallum More, home of William H. Hudgins. House and garden open for first time. Some most interesting objects include a 4,000 year old Chinese ceremonial cup and 2,000 year old Etruscan urns.

CHASE CITY
GARDEN WEEK
TOUR

A veritable treasure trove of antiquity is housed at MACCALLUM MORE, one of the homes included on the Garden Week tour in Chase City April 27.

The house was built in 1928 by Edward Wren Hudgins, Chief Justice of the Virginia Supreme Court, and Mrs. Hudgins. It includes a mantel from the Colonial home of Colonel Lewis Burwell. The chair rail, paneling and old locks on the ground floor, are from other early Mecklenburg County homes. Furnishings include original 18th century English furniture, English silver and five generations of family portraits. William H. Hudgins, the present owner, has added many interesting items to the home built by his late parents—a 4,000-year-old Chinese ceremonial cup presented him in Peking, at the close of World War II, two 2,000-year-old Etruscan urns obtained by him from a tomb in Tuscany, and other objects collected during his world-wide travels.

One of the oldest houses in Chase City, is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tucker at 303 Sycamore Street. The quaint gray clapboard house is furnished with antiques including a chest of drawers made from an early Sunday-school bench. There also is a fine collection of Royal Doulton figurines.

Of later vintage is 959 West Sycamore Street, home of Mrs. Bridgeworth Hutcheson. The two-story colonial brick house was built in 1950, in a wooded setting. There is an interesting applewood corner-cupboard in the dining room and the grounds are planted with dogwood, azaleas and boxwood.

The Spaulding House boasts old paneling in the hall and sitting room, and a living room mantel from the Carrington house in Mecklenburg. Other items of interest are a chest of drawers in the living room and a pair of fine amethyst compotes. There also is an enclosed flagstone terrace opening onto the garden. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spaulding are the owners.

DANVILLE

Homes, old and new, will be featured on this year’s Historic Garden Week tour in Danville, April 28.

The residence of George R. Norris at 954 Main Street is exactly 100 years old this year. It was built just after the Civil War by Dr. Lewis Harvie to serve as both residence and office. Today the clapboard house with columned portico is painted pale green, and the back porch overlooks a garden with summer house and small pond. The antique furnishings include Sheraton and Hepplewhite pieces, a pair of Victorian children’s chairs, an inlaid table from an English castle and a large mirror from South Carolina, which has reflected five family wedding ceremonies.

Also on Main Street, at 878, is the three-story Victorian residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. Howe Miller. The 18th century, Victorian and contemporary furnishings represent the acquisitions of three generations of a family in the same house. The crystal chandeliers and marble mantels are original and there are many fine family portraits.

Below, a Welsh cupboard holding antique Meissen and Wedgewood belonging to Dr. and Mrs. W. Hugh Moomaw. Dr. Moomaw is president of Stratford College. The house is open for the first time.

(Continued on page 49)
FRANKLIN

Four Homes Open For Garden Week Visitors

The influence of Williamsburg is strong in at least two of the four Franklin homes to be open for Garden Week on April 23.

The home of Mrs. George Watkins at 814 Clay Street is built of reproduction old brick, with dormer windows, front stoop and putty-colored trim, all reminiscent of old Williamsburg. The hall is virtually square, much like that at Gunston Hall, and a lovely staircase landing extends horizontally across the back wall. The house is furnished with 18th and 19th century antiques and reproductions and interesting paintings. A Chinese Chippendale gate marks the entrance to the formal garden.

Also on Clay Street, at 816, is another Williamsburg-style home, that of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Parker, built in 1942. The house commands a view of a naturalized garden with a rose garden in the distance.

The Parker house has pegged, random-width flooring, and the color theme is shades of Williamsburg blue. Furnishings include many family antiques, Chinese porcelain and other interesting pieces.

Two other houses included on the tour are WYNDIE CREST, home of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Camp, Jr., and WOODS HILL, home of Mr. and Mrs. Sol W. Rawls, Jr.

Northern Neck

(Continued from page 12)

MUSKETTIE POINTE FARM, built in 1685, is one of the oldest structures in the area. The residence of Mr. and Mrs. James Carter, it has been restored for a large family and has interesting dependencies. Another very old house is BAY HALL, home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Rightmire. A white clapboard house more than 200 years old, it has a wide view toward Chesapeake Bay.

The White Stone tour also includes Christ Church, Morattico Baptist Church and Ditchley, owned by Mrs. Alfred I. duPont.
“MEMBER OF AMERICA’S BEST CHOICE”

Gov. Spottswood Motel

LOCATED U.S. 60 ON BEAUTIFUL 10 ACRE LANDSCAPED TRACT

• Large Modern Swimming Pool
• Free TV Each Room
• Honeymoon Units
• Children’s Play Equipment
• All Credit Cards Honored
• 60 Modern Units
• Private Family Cottages
• Private Baths
• Picnic Area
• Room Phones
• AMA • ATA

“Specializing In Family Groups”

“SPEND THE NIGHT WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT”

One Mile From Information Center and Downtown Williamsburg

Dial 229-6444
1508 Richmond Rd.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Vacations for Virginians at

The Carolinian

on the ocean at Nags Head, N. C.

FISHING • SWIMMING
BOATING • SIGHTSEEING

New Convention Center seating 400
BLACKBEARD’S GALLEY, A NEW SUPPER CLUB FOR GUESTS AND VISITORS

Opening April 1, 1966 for Season
Call (919) 441-2311 or write—The Carolinian
Nags Head, N. C.
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SYKES INN
AAA APPROVED

Located At
Highway 10 & 258
Phone 357-5051
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA

on the Colonial Trail, in the center of the most historic section of the Old Dominion.

Comfortable Rooms, with or without bath, and special dinners with Genuine Smithfield Hams and tender chicken holding a conspicuous place on the menu...all at very reasonable rates.

Fresh sea food
BREAKFAST 7:30-9:00 A.M.
LUNCH 12:00-2:00 P.M.
DINNER 6:00-8:00 P.M.

THE EASTGATE MOTEL
OF WILLIAMSBURG

Rooms With or Without Kitchenettes
Special Rates For Families By The Week
Reasonable Daily Rates
2 Miles East of Williamsburg On Route 168
Phone: CA 9-4882
Williamsburg, Virginia

THE TAN-A-RAMA
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
"OCEAN FRONT NAGS HEAD"

• 20 Units Overlooking the Atlantic
• Large Fresh Water Pool
• T.V.—Air-conditioning—Ceramic Baths
• Wall to Wall Carpet
• Shopping Center, Boat Marina
• 750 Ft. Ocean Fishing Pier
• Also 100 Housekeeping Cottages

P. O. Box 285
KILL DEVIL HILLS, N. C.
Phone 919-441-3911

MOUNT VERNON MOTOR LODGE
Howard Johnson's Restaurant
Williamsburg's Finest

TELEVISION AND TELEPHONES IN ALL ROOMS
Individual Room Temperature Control

P. O. Box 235
Route 60
Phone CA 9-2401
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
Visitors for Historic Garden Week will find their visit much more enjoyable if they will secure in advance, a copy of the Guide Book, available from the Headquarters at Hotel Jefferson, Richmond, or at the various Information Centers throughout the state. Specific openings are all included to enable the visitor to see everything open in the area.

Women are requested to respect the beauty of many fine floors and not wear spike heels.

Lamp Post Tea Room
“The House of Good Food”
2 Blocks from Lincoln Square
On U. S. 15 North at 301 Carlisle Street
Opposite Gettysburg College
GEITVSBURG, PA.

Completely Air Conditioned
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner
Served in Early American Atmosphere

Noted for our
Steaks COUNTRY Ham Sea Food
and Home made rolls, muffins, pies, cakes

Telephone 334-3315

Home Cooking under the personal supervision of Mrs. Edna Tucker;
daily 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

The Thos. Jefferson Inn
Dining Room
Route 29 North

The Blair House
Route 29 North and 250 By-Pass

University Cafeteria
1517-19 West Main Street
Opposite The Grounds of The University of Virginia

Ample Free Parking
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

YORKTOWN’S WORLD-FAMOUS SEAFOOD HOUSE

Overlooking the Historic York River at Yorktown, Virginia
A delightful twelve-mile drive from Williamsburg via the beautiful Colonial Parkway
Telephone Yorktown, Tulip 7-5269

Recommended by A.A.A. and ROLAND L. HILL
Patronized by a Discriminating Clientele from Every Part of the World
No CONNECTION With OTHER RESTAURANTS

to tell the Virginia Story
When architects, contractors and other building specialists specify genuine SANFORD brick, they know they can rely on the quality that has earned an international reputation for the Sanford Brick and Tile Company. Strict quality control from clay to completion... a choice from more than 225 colors, textures, sizes and finishes... and careful shipment by train or truck are some of the important reasons why you will benefit by specifying brick from the “Big S” kilns for your next building project.

SANFORD BRICK AND TILE COMPANY
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA

Perfect Balance

SMALL enough to give prompt personalized service.
BIG enough to supply technical "know-how" and assured supply.

LEADING Independent Virginia Supplier of Kerosene, No. 2, No. 4, No. 5 and No. 6 Fuel Oil.

PETROLEUM MARKETERS, INC.
P. O. Box 1656, Richmond, Virginia
Phone Milton 8-7281

R. G. Roop, President
H. Godwin Jones, Vice President
Lucius F. Cary, Jr., Vice President and Sales Manager

Froehling & Robertson, Inc.
Inspection Engineers & Chemists
SINCE 1881

Main Office & Laboratories
814 West Cary Street
Telephone: Richmond 644-3025

Branch Laboratories
Baltimore, Md. Roanoke, Va.
629-9927 344-7839
Norfolk, Va. Raleigh, N.C.
627-3075 629-3441
Charlotte, N.C. Fayetteville, N.C.
333-7130 404-3609
Greenville, S. C. Washington, D. C.
239-1343 250-1904

MAGNOLIA INDUSTRIAL PARK

A SHORT TIME AGO THIS WAS A HOLE IN THE GROUND!

Tomorrow it may be the site of a residential development, an industrial park, a picnic or playground area. West Sand and Gravel, like its counterparts throughout the country, are turning previously unusable land into sites attractive for many purposes.

While there may be some inconvenience to the immediate area while sand and gravel are being mined, the return to the community in valuable taxable property and property that may provide additional jobs, we believe, offsets the temporary inconvenience.

WEST SAND AND GRAVEL CO., INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
CRUSHED GRAVEL • MASONRY SAND • PLASTER SAND
CONCRETE SAND • ROUND GRAVEL • CRUSHED STONE
VIRGINIA A. G. C. REVIEW

OFFICIAL SECTION,
VIRGINIA BRANCH, A.G.C.

Featuring:

• 1966 ANNUAL CONVENTION
• VIRGINIA BRANCH VISITS WASHINGTON

to tell the Virginia Story
CONSTRUCTION . . .

A MAN'S WORK

The Story of the A.G.C.

National A.G.C. President Ira H. Hardin, Atlanta, Ga. (third from left) is pictured with Virginia Branch President Joseph G. Howe, Jr. (Newport News); Mrs. Beulie Hardin, Atlanta, Ga.; President Hardin; Mrs. Montrey Lucas, Norfolk; and Vice-President Marvin W. Lucas, Norfolk.
The theme of the 1966 Annual Convention of the Virginia Branch-Associated General Contractors was Construction...a man’s work. The convention was held at The Homestead (Hot Springs) from Sunday through Wednesday, February 20-23, 1966, with more than 275 members and guests in attendance.

The theme was borrowed from the cover of a recently distributed apprenticeship booklet designed by the National A.G.C. It tells the story of construction from the viewpoint of career men in the industry, describing construction as a brawny, hearty giant, stretching to embrace all kinds of construction activity, from the erection of towering skyscrapers, construction of an interstate highway, or the establishment of a massive dam on a wilderness river to major maintenance and alterations.

Speakers during the four-day program weaved this pattern through their discussions, utilizing the better-known aspects of construction to make their presentations timely, interesting and challenging to their audiences.

Ira H. Hardin, National A.G.C. President from Atlanta, Georgia, was the guest of honor for the Sunday evening reception, and was the featured speaker Monday morning. He spoke of the diverse role which today's general contractor plays in the nation's overall economy, stressing the point that construction constitutes 15 per cent of the Gross National Product, which is the largest single segment of the GNP.

Convention Keynoter was Congressman John O. Marsh, Jr., whose talk was entitled Citizenship for Builders. Once again making reference to the Convention theme—Construction...a man’s work—Congressman Marsh spoke of the modern-day general contractor as a vital participant in the tremendous growth of the nation. He tied the contractor directly to the current age of space, describing the role the builder played in constructing Cape Kennedy where the first Early Bird Satellite was lofted into the heavens.

Congressman Marsh also credited the general contractor with being instrumental in supporting our war effort in Viet Nam and other critical areas throughout the world through construction techniques developed by contractors. He mentioned specifically the missile silos where the nation's defensive warheads are nested; the ingenious transportation and shipping vehicles; and the housing and storage facilities constructed under most trying circumstances.

"The general contractor of 1966 is a man of countless talents, and can take undue pride in the role he has had in building the America we see today," commented Congressman Marsh in his concluding remarks.

The educational aspects of construction were discussed by Professor William L. Favaro, Chairman of the Department of Building Construction at Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg. His speech revolved around the "doubts and resolution" of construction education, detailing the various shortcomings and successes encountered by professional educators and construction industry spokesmen.

Said Professor Favaro: "...you might expect a five or six year college program integrated from the start with little or no specialization in the core years. Thus, a bachelor of engineering science will obviously be a pump-priming device for our present post graduate studies."

Commenting further on the desired curricula for construction education, he outlined the role which the newly-formed Associated Schools of Construction is taking in advancing the techniques of developing a sound, realistic and timely approach to college-level education.

"The prime motivation behind the A.S.C.,” said the Professor, "is composed of (a) establishment of objectives for the development of construction education, (b) assisting institutions of higher learning in the establishment and development of construction education programs, (c) promoting identity and professional recognition of construction education programs, (d) encouraging understanding and cooperation of industry in the purposes and aims of the A.S.C., and (e) encouraging and coordinating research in construction education.”

A goal dear to the heart of every general contractor was described in Favaro’s final comments: "Out of this must be created a unified educational image worthy of both the college and the public. That image of construction is our goal, not civil engineering, not building construction, not the home builder, the road builder, the industrial account or the general contractor." 

And finally, he said: "I predict that within a decade universities will be giving serious thought to the establishment of a College of Construction."

Throughout the Virginia Branch Convention, many “firsts” were achieved. An all-time attendance record was broken.
breaking the so-called 200 figure. In addition, many innovations were applied to the convention format, including a broader scope of subject coverage by various speakers, additional panels and seminars, and the launching of “Operation Welcome,” a program designed to encourage members to attend their first convention.

A five-year study of attendance figures proved conclusively that members who once attend an AGC convention become regular attendees, thus building a hard core of industry supporters and participants in industry endeavors. “Operation Welcome” was designed and headed by the officers of the Virginia Branch’s Associate Division, with Chairman J. L. Rosenbaum (Roanoke Engineering Sales Co.) and P. R. Brooks (Lone Star Cement Corp.) sharing the honors.

Even the ladies had their own special program. A Champagne Reception and luncheon had the wife of National President Ira Hardin as guest of honor, with more than 100 beautiful wives and guests on hand.

The General Business Session started off with a talk from Gilbert R. Olsen, a member of the Appeals Board of the National Joint Board for the Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes. This board meets in Washington, D.C. each week, and its deliberations are designed to alleviate and resolve the problems emanating from jurisdictional disputes between members of the various construction trades. Mr. Olsen, who is President of B. & G. Olsen Company (Richmond), heads one of the country’s largest mechanical contracting firms, and is currently treasurer of the Mechanical Contractors Association of America, a post which will ultimately bring him to the presidency of this much-respected national organization.

Robert Habenicht, vice-mayor of the City of Richmond, was the guest speaker during the Associate Division’s breakfast meeting. He described the numerous problems encountered in bringing Triple A baseball to Richmond, as a
result of the Milwaukee Braves moving to Atlanta. Habenicht played major league baseball for a number of years and is now Director of Trade Relations for the A. H. Robins Company in Richmond.

Reports delivered during the Annual Business Session included progress on **PLAN BULLDOZER**, a disaster relief program designed particularly for the employment of equipment and personnel engaged in construction; an outline of developments in conjunction with the soon-to-be launched Commercial Construction Safety Code for the State of Virginia; a legislative recap of state and national scope; and brief comments from the AGC's National Directors and top officers.

Guest of honor for the concluding banquet was United States Senator A. Willis Robertson. He spoke of the "mythical national budget, inflated by the cost of war in Viet Nam, and other great society programs." As is customary with Senator Robertson, he reminded his audience of the great heritage that is theirs as Virginians, and of the time-honored principle of states rights." At the conclusion of his stimulating talk, Virginia Branch President Joseph G. Howe, Jr. presented the Senator with a sterling silver tray, inscribed with the seal of the A.G.C. In his presentation remarks, President Howe reminded the audience of the prime role Senator Robertson had in defeating all attempts to repeal our cherished "right-to-work" laws.

Why did the Virginia Branch choose the theme "Construction . . . a man's work" as the guiding light of their annual convention? Take a look at construction! Buildings built in the last ten years alone are equal in value to all the buildings erected since our nation was founded. By dollar volume, the construction industry is far and away the largest business in the country, and it's growing at a fantastic rate. Experts say that by 1975 building activity will double and will grow to four times its present size by the year 2000.

Yes, construction is a man's work.
On Wednesday morning, January 26, in the Pitcairn Room of the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D.C., two dozen members of the Virginia Branch—Associated General Contractors of America sat down with their Congressional Representatives to discuss construction industry legislation.

Following the legislative breakfast, seven of these same men visited three additional Congressmen from Virginia in their respective offices on Capitol Hill.

This trip to Washington was a "first" for the A.G.C. Legislative Committee, and for many of those in attendance it was the first time they had met face to face with a Congressman.

The principal purpose of the breakfast was to bring Congressmen and general contractors together to discuss legislation pertinent to construction. Covered were problems connected with the Davis-Bacon Laws, Right-to-Work Laws, Secondary Boycott issues, labor-management laws, and legislation pending in various Congressional Committees.

Heading the Virginia Branch delegation was N. David Kjellstrom, partner in the Richmond-based contracting firm of Kjellstrom & Lee, Inc., and Chairman of the A.G.C. Legislative Committee. Other A.G.C. officers included State President Joseph G. Howe, Jr., Basic Construction Company, Newport News; 1st Vice-President M. W. Lucas, Luke Construction Company, Norfolk; Secretary-Treasurer A. J. Conner, Aaron J. Conner General Contractor, Inc., Salem; and Executive Secretary Robert B. Woodward, Richmond.

Four of the principals attending the Virginia Branch A.G.C. Legislative Breakfast on Wednesday included: Virginia Branch President Joseph G. Howe, Jr., Congressman Wm. M. Tuck; Legislative Committee Chairman N. David Kjellstrom; and Congressman John O. Marsh, Jr.
On February 22, Houck & Company of Roanoke and Richmond received the George Washington Honor Medal from Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa. This is the highest award made by Freedoms Foundation in advertising.

The Houck advertising agency, oldest in Virginia and a leader in the Southeast, received the top award in conjunction with its client, Kingsport Power Co., Kingsport, Tenn., for a series of advertisements entitled "Great Americans." Jack Sanderford, account executive, received the medal from Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, president of Freedoms Foundation. Clarence J. Bryan, vice president and general manager of Kingsport Power, received a duplicate award for his company. Presentations were made during ceremonies held at Valley Forge, Pa.

The object of the Freedoms Foundation annual awards program is to honor outstanding efforts to improve public understanding and appreciation of the basic constitutional rights, freedoms and corresponding responsibilities inherent in the American Way of Life.

Commenting on the award of the Freedoms Foundation medal, W. B. Houck, president of Houck & Company, said, "We sell, through advertising, many different products—but the greatest product we sell is the American Way of Life. This is a memorable occasion for our organization."

(Continued on page 43)
AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY
Fort Defiance, Va.

"The Friendly School"


NON-MILITARY SUMMER SESSION

LANDSCAPING . . .
is a good investment. Increase the value of your property while making it more beautiful and enjoyable. We are professionals, experienced in all phases of landscape development.

LAIRD'S NURSERIES
8900 W. Broad St. Richmond, Va.
Phone 270-2110

"Landscaping Is Our Business"
• William W. Roemer, Vice President of Sales for Strescon Industries, has announced the naming of Joseph C. Conrath as Regional Sales Manager for Strescon's new Hampton Sales Office. Mr. Conrath was previously associated with Strescon's Washington, D.C. Sales Office.

Mr. Roemer, in naming Joseph Conrath, said that Strescon's move into the area was predicated by its tremendous increase in building volume. He went on to say that Strescon expects this trend to continue and that his company anticipates the demand for precast concrete products to exceed that of the construction industry.

Strescon will market Flexicore—a precast and prestressed concrete floor and roof system, Dyna-Frame—a precast concrete column and beam framing system, precast concrete wall panels, architectural concrete and precast concrete balconies.

• The 84th annual meeting of The First National Exchange Bank of Virginia shareholders was held February 15 at Hotel Roanoke. Approximately 525 shareholders were present and fixed the number of directors at 24. Members of the board reelected are as follows. M. W. Armistead, III; J. D. Bassett, Jr.; S. B. Campbell; C. S. Carter; Stuart K. Cassell; Hale Collins; J. W. Davis; T. A. Gilmer; Edmund P. Goodwin; T. Marshall Hahn, Jr.; John W. Hancock, Jr.; Wythe M. Hull, Jr.; E. P. Litton; Charles P. Lunsford; Robert L. Lynn; Bertram W. Mahoney; Leonard G. Muse; E. H. Ould; B. F. Parrott; Herman H. Peeler; Stuart T. Saunders; Arthur Tauman; W. R. Williams, Jr.; and H. C. Wyatt.

Need help in concrete technology?

To help those in the construction industry who face special problems in concrete technology, the Portland Cement Association maintains a staff of more than 375 field engineers. They work out of 38 district offices, serving the U.S. and Canada. Each is a specialist on the use of concrete. They are close at hand to any job site—available whenever you need technical information or guidance in any phase of concrete construction. Their own broad experience is backed by the PCA headquarters organization and the world's largest facilities for concrete research. Over 500 PCA publications and 100 films are available for study. The job of the PCA field engineer is service—and that service is available to every cement user, large and small.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 1508 Willow Lawn Drive, Richmond, Va. 23230
made possible by the financial support of most competing cement manufacturers in the United States and Canada
The Two Thirteen Shop
213 Fourth Street, N.E.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
GIFTS
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

ANGLE FLORIST
"Try Us for the Finest"
We Wire Flowers
Dial 382-2411 — 24 East Main St.
CHRISTIANSBURG, VA.

NEW DOMINION BOOK SHOP
Dial 285-2552
425 East Main Street
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

WILLIAM H. BOAZ & COMPANY
Apples and Peaches
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

Ann's Beauty Shop
Complete Line of Revlon Cosmetics
Complete Beauty Service
Mrs. Ann Shinault, Owner
CALL 725-2022
MATHEWS, VIRGINIA

HODGES JEWELERS
"Waynesboro's Oldest
Quality Jeweler"
Dial 942-4000
501 West Main Street
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

L. D. Thornhill, president of Richmond Life Insurance Company, has announced the appointment of Roman E. Carr as Vice President and Director of Agencies of the Richmond-based firm.

Before joining Richmond Life, Mr. Carr served as Director of Marketing for Americana Life Insurance Company of Jacksonville, Fla. His vast experience in the insurance industry includes an 11-year tenure with State Life Insurance of Indiana as Regional Director of Agencies. He has also been a General Agent and Agency Supervisor. He is a graduate of the Life Insurance Agency Management Association and Chairman of the Board of Carr, Albert & Wright, Inc. (Insurance Corporation). As Director of Agencies for Richmond Life, Mr. Carr will head an expanding agency development program in the company's ten-state marketing area covering Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia.

The establishment of the Agency Development program is the first in a series of expansion programs planned by Richmond Life since the announcement that merger negotiations between Richmond Life and American Educational Life Insurance Company of Nashville, Tenn., have been discontinued.

L. D. Thornhill, president of Richmond Life Insurance Company, has announced the appointment of Robert V. O'Connell, a sales executive with Rochester Ropes, Inc., for the past 18 years, has been appointed Vice

Page Grocery Company, Inc.
Phone 743-5154
17 1/2 Campbell
LURAY, VIRGINIA

Colonial Small Loan Co., Inc.
We make loans for any worthwhile purpose, and repayment is by easy, regular installments.
ESsex 3-7555 — 401 William St.
FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

Williams Flower Shop
Specialists in flower arrangements
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Visit Our Greenhouses
Adjoining Sales Room
Dial NE 9-4418
RESIDENCE—622 Robertson St.
SALES ROOM—7th & Robertson
RADFORD, VA.

H. R. ADKINS STORE
"Where Quality Tells and Service Sells"
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GAS—OIL & ACCESSORIES
Phone 829-2761
State Roads 618 & 602
CHARLES CITY, VA.

Neff Lumber Mills, Inc.
B. A. NEFF, President
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA

CHESAPEAKE BANKING COMPANY
LIVELY, VIRGINIA

Page Forty-Four
Founded 1878
The America House Motor Inn at Wise Point on Virginia's Eastern Shore is nearing completion as shown by this aerial view. America House will be owned and operated by Rich­mond Hotels, Incorporated and is scheduled to open in April. The motel complex is located on a 42-acre tract adjacent to the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel entrance. Among the features at the new motor inn will be an 11-acre private beach, picnic grounds, a 120-seat restaurant, snack bar, and a service station offering complete facilities.

President for Sales, according to an an­nouncement by Ralph H. DeRubbo, president of this leading wire rope manufacturer.

Since 1959, Mr. O'Connell has been District Sales Manager for Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee and Kentucky. In this job, he consistently led Rochester Ropes in gross sales and net profit.

He joined the firm in 1948 as a sales representative covering Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. Before that, he was briefly associated with the Gilmore Wire Rope Division of Jones and Laughlin Steel in Muncy, Penna. An engineering graduate of Bucknell Uni­versity, he served as an officer in the Navy during World War II.

Wayne C. Hurt, president of Stres­con Industries, has announced the firm's purchase of a plant in the Curtis Bay area of Baltimore. This plant will manufacture Dyna-Frame, the new precast column and beam concrete framing system developed and engi­neered by Strescon's Research and De­velopment Department. Other con­crete products will also be produced at this location. In 1965, Strescon opened its fourth sales and service office in Hampton.

The new plant, Mr. Hart points out, is ideal for the manufacture of Dyna­frame and other products. Plant facili­ties, all under one roof, cover a total area of 72,000 square feet. Major equipment includes five 10-ton and one 20-ton overhead cranes.

The recent purchase will enable Strescon to maintain its position as one of the largest manufacturers of pre­cast and prestressed concrete in the county. Sales have increased more than 300 per cent in the last five years.

• The Board of Directors of the Vir­ginia Electric & Power Company have recently approved a 1966 construction budget of $84,200,000. The Board also declared a quarterly dividend of 30 per share of common stock, payable March 21 to stockholders of record at the close of business March 2, 1966.

The budget includes $13,700,000 for generating facilities and $68,500,00 for transmission, distribution and other electric facilities. Gas and other prop­erty additions amount to $2 million.

Construction work on Vepco's Mt. Storm Station in the coal fields of Grant County, W. Va. has been al­located $9,100,000. The first two legs of the system, between Mt. Storm and Elmont substation near Richmond, are in service. The final two legs, between Elmont and Loudoun station in Northern Virginia and between Mt. Storm and Loudoun, will be placed in operation sometime this spring. The total cost of the entire nine-month pro­ject including transmission lines will be approximately $182,000,000.

Construction work on a 670,000 kw unit at Chesterfield Power Station at Richmond, scheduled for completion in mid-1969, will require an estimated $8,500,000 in 1966. The unit will cost an estimated $69,000,000.

Embrey's Shoes

VIRGINIA CENTRAL CORPORATION
130 West Church Ave.
Roanoke, Va.

— REAL ESTATE LOANS —
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Branch Office
Martinsville, Virginia

THE HAM MAKES IT DIFFERENT!

Jesse Jones

Fine Meat Products

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Mr. Citizen Says—
Mecklenburg county, in historic Virginia, welcomes Garden Week visitors.

Early Dawn Co-Operative Dairy, Inc.
Milk Distributors

WH 2-8137
East Main St.
WAYNESBORO, VA.

W. W. SANDERS
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA
Telephone 347-2234

SANDERS QUARRY INC.
Telephone 347-3641
Crushed Stone for Roadways, Driveways
Concrete Aggregate
Ready-Mix Concrete

SOUTH BOSTON CONVALESCENT HOME
Ripley P. Owen, Administrator
Physical Therapy — Special Diets
24-Hour Nursing Care
State Approved
Private and Semi-Private Rooms
27 Bed Capacity
Phone 572-3915
1142 Main St.
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA

BENSON-PHILLIPS COMPANY, INC.
Concrete & Building Materials
Serving the Peninsula Area
Since 1891
3100 Warwick Boulevard
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
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VIRGINIA RECORD
Boxwood garden of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Seward features interesting plantings and statuary in an 18th century plan. Garden open for first time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Seward of 1760 Sherwood Road, are opening their formal garden for the first time. The garden features fine boxwood and statuary, complementing an interesting 18th century plan.

House on Defense Road. The handsome furnishings include an Empire love seat, a Chinese paneled screen and a fine George III banquet table.

A third type of architecture—contemporary—will be represented in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Totty, Jr., of 1200 Woodland Road. The house is furnished with old and new pieces and rare heirlooms.

Tea will be served Garden Week visitors in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maclin at 1578 Brandon Avenue.
COLONIAL PLANTATIONS
Specializing in the sale of Colonial Homes and Plantations for thirty years.

G. B. LORRAINE
510-11-12 Richmond Federal Bldg.
RICHMOND 19, VIRGINIA

"Virginia Properties — Seashore to Mountains."

SILK MANUFACTURERS
SEW & SAVE
MILL END SALES ROOM
Dress & Drapery Fabrics
Silk — Nylon — Acetates

SCHWARZENBACH-HUBER CO.
MElrose 5-3128 239 E. 6th St. Front Royal, Va.

THE PEOPLES BANK
of STAFFORD

Compare Our Rates — Phone for Information

STAFFORD
OL 9-2075
FALMOUTH
ES 3-4177
CHATHAM
ES 3-2263
FREDERICKSBURG ES 3-6332

Schmidt & Wilson, Inc.

REALTORS
SINCE 1912

Specializing in
HOMES — FARMS — COUNTRY ESTATES
WATERFRONT PROPERTIES — MOTELS
COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL
MORTGAGE LOANS — RENTS — INSURANCE

401 E. Franklin St. Richmond, Va.

WHITTEN FUNERAL HOME, Inc.

"Two Places in Which To Serve You Better"
1336 PARK AVE.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Timber Lake Funeral Home, Inc.
Timber Lake Road
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Call Collect. Ask Opr.
for Lynchburg, Va.

Victor 5-4521

Lynchburg, Virginia
MAKE SAFETY FIRST & MAKE IT LAST
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April 28th in Danville
(Continued from page 29)

At right—three-story Victorian residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. Howe Miller, third generation of the same family to occupy the house. Open for the first time. Below George Norris' garden summer house at 954 Main St. is as old as the main house—100 years old this year.

Family heirlooms, 18th century pieces from England and the continent, and English and European accessories abound at 318 Linden Drive. The Colonial type house, residence of the president of Stratford College, is decorated in blues and greens. There are collections of original oil paintings and interesting boxes in the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. Hugh Moormaw.

The William Larry Miller home at 172 Brockton Place was built in 1961. It is a yellow-painted brick house of colonial style, designed for informal living. Contemporary furniture is blended with a few antiques such as a 17th century sideboard and table in the dining room and a family portrait over the Adam-type mantel in the living room. The brick-paneled den opens onto a screened porch and an enclosed backyard, suitable for children's play and outdoor living.

Other places to be open for the tour are Dan's Hill, home of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Boatwright, and the garden at 968 Main Street, owned by Mrs. Plumer Wiseman.
Rucker & Richardson
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
LOANS

T. Frank Flippo & Sons, Inc.
Manufacturers of Virginia Pine Excelsior and Lumber
Doswell, Virginia
KEEP VIRGINIA GREEN

The Peoples National Bank of Leesburg
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA
Member F.D.I.C. & Federal Reserve System
Established 1888

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
1776-1966
A TRADITION OLDER THAN THE NATION
Liberal Arts College for Men
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, VIRGINIA

Montague, Miller & Company
Realors
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

WATKINS NURSERIES
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
U. S. ROUTE 60, WEST
MIDLOTHIAN, VIRGINIA
648-3306 794-5016
Member American Association of Nurserymen

JONES MOTOR CAR CO., INC.
CADILLAC
OLDSMOBILE
Sales Service
Phone 353-3951
2923 W. Broad St.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

ROANOKE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS
Things Go Better With Coke
Roanoke, Virginia
Norfolk:

(Continued from page 24)

of this large English house of stucco with windows of leaded glass.

Next door to the Seawell garden, is the secluded yard of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dalton, Jr. Many varieties of camellias and azaleas, a fountain and pool and a statue, are features of the garden.

The house at 414 Mowbray Arch is vivid proof of what can be done in restoring an old house. Mr. and Mrs. M. Ray Jordan have converted the old house into three apartments. Their own residence is on the first floor and basement. The work done in the basement is especially noteworthy—painted brick walls, raised fireplace, slate floor, wall of glass. The second floor apartment of Miss Elizabeth Jesse, contains a bedroom furnished with old family pieces from Kentucky, and a living room with raised fireplace and a black and red color scheme.

A glimpse at very modern architecture will be offered in the Hague Towers, a new high-rise apartment. The eighth-floor apartment of Mrs. George Page will be open, offering a magnificent view over land and water, to the far shore of the Elizabeth River.

Also open to visitors will be the Mayor's office in the new City Hall.

Bank of Goochland

—we invite you to use our Bank-by-Mail Service—

Member of FDIC

Goochland, Virginia

AMERICAN BEAUTY Peanut Hull Mulch and Soil Conditioner

As a Mulch:
Protects plants from heat or cold
Helps to control weeds
Saves moisture
Will not pack or blow away
Allows water and air to enter the soil
Develops a pleasing color after exposure to weather

As a Soil Conditioner:
Rots very slowly when mixed in the soil
Lasts a long time
Provides essential aeration in the root area
Adds humus and plant food to the soil

Processed and packed by

Pretlow Peanut Company, Inc.
Franklin, Virginia 23851 • Telephone LOGan 2-3177

Peanut Hull Litter
Readily Available in Carload and Truck Load
Quantities in Bulk or Machine Packed Kraft Bags

Garden Beauty Is Our Business

We will be happy to consult with you on plants best suited to your garden and how to protect your lawn, trees, shrubs and plants from insects and disease.

Shrubbery • Trees • Perennials
Annuals • Bulbs • Floral Supplies
Grass Seeds • Fertilizers • Pesticides
Powered Lawn and Garden Equipment • Garden Tools

Your one-stop garden supply headquarters for all gardening needs

Diggs & Beadles Seed Co., Inc.
6306 W. Broad St. Richmond, Va. Phone AT 2-5454
Charge Accounts Invited Ample Parking Space

Mosmiller Florist
Serving Richmond Since 1900
Flower Telephone MI 3-3461
115 E. Main St.
Richmond, Virginia

REAL ESTATE
SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
RENTALS
Hugh L. Holland, Jr.
Phone 539-3200
Residence 539-4229
Professional Building
Suffolk, Virginia
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garden and swimming pool and five
never before exhibited portraits of
Robert E. Lee. Dr. and Mrs. Richard
W. Fowlkes are owners of 1418 Park
Avenue, which is furnished with inter­
esting antiques, mirrors and paintings.
At 1705 Park Avenue, home of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Heflin, is an old family secret which was buried for
protection during the Revolutionary
War.
The house at 1725 Park Avenue has
been renovated in a contemporary man­
ner by the architect-owner, James M.
Glave, and Mrs. Glave. The house is
furnished with Oriental rugs, contem­
porary furniture, paintings and sculp­
ture. The town house at 1922 Hanover
Avenue, home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Black, was completely redone in the
summer of 1965. It features unusual
wallpapers and French and Italian
antiques.
South Carolina antiques, family por­
traits, including one of President John
Tyler, and hall walls hand-painted in
bamboo design are features of 403 N.
Allen Avenue, home of Mr. and Mrs. Mi­
harrison Ruffin Tyler. At 2712 Monu­
ment Avenue is the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Douglas P. Rucker. It is a stately
English town house that includes a
marble entrance hall, a drawing room
for ladies and a large stone “warming
room” for gentlemen. The residence of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Willson Craigie at
2221 Grove Avenue, is a restored farm­
house surrounded by a gracious garden.

Welcome to Richmond and

THE MAY COMPANY
Fashion Corner
6th and Grace Streets
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Continental Baking Co.
Bakers of
WONDER BREAD
PROFILE BREAD
and
HOSTESS CAKES
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

FALWELL FAST FREIGHT, INC.
Phone VI 5-2357

TRUCK BODY CORPORATION
New Bodies of All Types Built to Your Specifications
VI 7-7367

FALWELL WELL CORPORATION
WELL DRILLING
Complete Water Systems—Diamond Core Contractors
Boo 927—3900 Campbell Avenue—Dial VI 6-2739
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

ROCKYDALE QUARRIES
CORPORATION
ROANOKE AND LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Crushed Stone
Agricultural Lime

BINNS FASHION SHOP

Phone 229-3391
435 Duke of Gloucester St.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

FARMERS & MERCHANTS
STATE BANK
Member of F.D.I.C. and F.R.S.
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA

L. W. RAGLAND & COMPANY
PULPWOOD • RAILROAD TIES

Phone—Irwin, Va.—HU 6-2365
Lumber Yard In
IRWIN, VA. and MINERAL, VA.
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Ruth’s Home for Subnormal Children
BLUEMONT, VIRGINIA
FROM BIRTH OR ANY TIME THEREAFTER
Phone ACademy 6-2131

Haycox Construction Company, Inc.
WILLIAM C. HAYCOX, President
JOSEPH C. BROWN, Vice President
Haycox Drive
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Curles Neck Dairy, Inc.
PROCESSOR-DISTRIBUTOR OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

FLOWERING TREES — SHADE TREES
EVERGREENS — FLOWERING SHRUBS
Vines, Ground Covers, Spring Flowering Bulbs
Plant Material for Highway, Community Planting Projects
and Housing Developments
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS & DISCOUNTS TO CONTRACTORS
Ask for Free Copy 48-Page Planting Guide
in Color
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

BRENNAN
Funeral Home
DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS
EXport 7-3851
711 Washington St.
PORTSMOUTH, VA.

THE BURNET COMPANY
A Full Line of Nursery Products
A Complete Landscape Service
From Plans to Planting
LARGEST SELECTION OF ANNUALS IN THIS AREA
Lankford Ave. Phone 293-2145
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

BROOKWOOD NURSING HOME
Mr. & Mrs. EARLE H. WILSON
Owners & Operators
Newly Designed and Constructed
For The Exclusive Use Of Senior Citizens and Dedicated
To Their Comfort and Happiness
Located 4 Miles Off Rt. #55 at Stafford Exit
30 Bed Capacity
24 Hr. Nursing Care—Supervised Diet
Stereo Music In All Rooms
All On One Floor—No Steps
Dial 659-4670
STAFFORD, VIRGINIA

CHARLIE’S TRASH SERVICE
CHAS. B. FAIR, JR., Owner
Woodbridge, Virginia
Dial 494-2278
SERVING—FAIRFAX—WOODBRIDGE
DUMFRIES—TRIANGLE—QUANTICO
AREAS
Our Equipment Will Handle All Types
of Trash & Garbage Removal
• Twice Weekly Pickup From Stores, Homes, Apartments
• Monthly Billing—Reasonable Charges
• You Can Depend Upon Us In Good or Bad Weather
• Daily Commercial Contracts Available
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"Look Away at Dixieland" (Continued from page 5)

was sufficiently industrialized to become converted overnight into the Ruhr of the Confederacy (holding the industrialized might of the United States at bay for four years) and Virginia's military leaders introduced advanced techniques never before seen in world warfare.

Actually, as a place rooted in society, and family-centered, since the early 18th Century, stressing perpetuity rather than change, the South deepened a natural familiarity with patterns passed on from generation to generation. The Southerner's consciousness holds an undefined awareness, like an ethos, of all that has gone before and of which he is a part. However it may be judged, the reality of a Southerner's identity embraces an awareness of a quality of past experiences, which united him in time with a perpetuated regional emotion, attitude and loyalties.

His more recent experiences, of the past 100 years, totally different from those in the rest of the country, unquestionably dramatized his awareness of his separateness, including different frames of reference. "Appomattox," as an obvious example, is a symbol of victory to the Northerner; to the Southerner it is a symbol of defeat. In terms of historical determinants, the United States is certainly different from what it would have been if Appomattox did not mean victory, whether or not Northerners are aware of it.

But it is the North's ignorance of the course of history, following Appomattox, that has permitted the growth of the present habits of thought, and action, on instant remedies for the entangled problems involving the Negroes' position in American communities. In this ignorance, a totally false premise has been assumed in the attitude of the non-Southern part of the nation, which makes it possible for the President to hold the delusion that realistic goals in "equality" can be achieved by isolated legislative action directed at The South. For the President, by joining the disassociation from the South, also adopts the Northern "perceptual view," in which the Northerner is also disassociated from responsibility for the Negro's condition.

This disassociation from responsibility begins with a combination of ignorance about the nature of the new union evolving after the war, and a distorted view of the victor's post-war aims. Neglecting the practical problems of a population
of ignorant Negroes displaced onto a bankrupt agricultural society, in which the land was owned by penniless whites, the current revisionists on the Reconstruction period present a picture of racist Southerners preventing the humanistic North from developing an Eden in racial relations in the South. It is not possible that presumably responsible persons—among the Civil Rights commissioners and the administration—could be receptive to this interpretation unless they willfully blinded themselves to the contrary evidence. For the Radical Republican leaders who imposed Reconstruction, defined most definitely their avowed purposes to the South in public statements and private correspondence, existing in records available to anyone.

Their declared purpose was “to assure the perpetual ascendency of the Republican Party” by extending the voting franchises to the freed slaves in the Southern states, while denying the franchise to the native white population. Furthermore, the states would remain under military occupation as “conquered territories” until their constitutions has been rewritten to assure a voting majority to the freed Negroes and imported whites. Far from conducting any experiment in racial equality, the leaders made it clear, in exchanges of private letters, that no changes would be made in the Negroes’ status in the North, and the Republican platform in 1868 made this clear for the public. However many idealists about the Negroes' advancement might have been carried along during the Military Occupation—and they have been duly apotheosized—they acted as individuals within an order imposed by a political party to insure its perpetuation, by means of the Negro vote, in the Southern states.

For a long time this gritty fact was simply swept under the rug, and Reconstruction apologists referred to the less savory factual aspects of Reconstruction as “an unfortunate means to a good end.” But this viewpoint wouldn't do when the recent surge among Negroes demanded a changed national status. Then the revisionists began to assert that racial equality was an “implied mandate” of the war. With this it was simple to give the impression that an accelerated program of civil rights in The South was a natural progression of the North’s idealistic ends in the Civil War and Reconstruction.

Now there were certainly uninvolved individuals who, mostly from a distance, clamored for equality for the Negro in the South, but Abraham Lincoln, the president who prosecuted the war, was not among them. Not only did he admit that the “Emancipation Proclamation” was an expedient measure of war (and the war could well have been over before the measure became necessary), not only did he state his disbelief in the equality of the races, but his suggested solution to the problem of the suddenly freed slaves was deportation. Here the refractionists of America’s past have succeeded in deifying Lincoln while at the same time implying that he did not know what the war was about.

Ignoring any discrepancy here, those blessed with the vision to perceive the mandate implied in the war contrived such a convincing image of America’s

---

**ROBERT E. LEE HOME**

**MRS. GAIL ROBERTSON—Mgr.**

**24 HOUR NURSING CARE**

- **72 Bed Capacity**

**NEW ADDITION—PRIVATE ROOMS** $435.00 Month
- Semi-Private Rooms $325.00 Month
- Ward Rooms $285.00 Month

**OLD ADDITION—Private Rooms** $325.00 Month
- Semi-Private Rooms $285.00 Month
- Ward Rooms $260.00 Month

Room, board and laundry included in above rates.

Private rooms, semi-private rooms and wards available in both additions. Both additions are equipped with automatic fire sprinkler system.

Phone RE 3-6874
36 Fillmore Street
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

---

**H. Garrett Hart, Jr.**

**ALL TYPES OF GRADING AND GENERAL EARTH MOVING**

- **PHONE—** Buckner 2341
- MINERAL, VIRGINIA

---

**NOW! HELP HEAL CHAPPED HANDS while they’re working!**

Medicated CHAP-ANS® Protects and helps heal reddest, roughest, most work-chapped hands while they’re working—even in water! Used daily, CHAP-ANS® shields your hands with an invisible, infection-fighting film that helps them to keep on healing. Buy a tube of CHAP-ANS today!
moral causation that our president could proclaim we must now "complete the job," inferentially disrupted by the South, and fulfill the nation's implied promise to its Negro citizens a century ago.

It is at this point that the selectively arranged view enters pure myth. The American people as a whole never started any job toward achieving racial equality, and the North as a whole was comfortably unaware of any further implications in completing the job of subjugating the Southern states. Allowing always for the individual visionaries and the abolitionist leaders to whom "elevating the Negro" was part of "bringing retribution to the South," it is easy to discover that the general population, or the average Northerner, was bored with the Negro and the South. "The Gilded Age," not interest in reconstructing the South in social and political idealism, was the story of the North after the Civil War. And for 80 years the average Northerner remained bored with the Negro and the South.

By the superiority to historic processes, which permitted the acceptance of an especially refracted view, the non-Southern part of the nation has attempted to build a progressive program upon a mythical basis. In promoting the myth, the Reconstruction revisionists not only select a "perceptual view" of the North's past, but deny the validity of the Southerner's view of his past. However, no array of after-the-fact statistics, arranged to show that Reconstruction was not as bad as Southerners remembered it, can invalidate the experiences of life under occupation troops, with imported rulers imposing arbitrary government. No abstraction and no proof of actual idealists (themselves hostile to the whites) changes the perceptual view of a people under subjugation. It happened to them.

The Southerner, as is well known, developed a mythology out of his experience. But it is no part of a myth that the Southerner's defensiveness is one of the side-effects of coercive manipulation inflicted upon a defeated people while they were suffering a destitution and humiliation unknown to any other region of the United States. In this historically determined defensiveness, it is certainly not enlightened behavior for the Southerner to react to current manipulations as to a re-run of earlier coercions whose repercussions reach into the present. Yet, is it enlightened for the rest of the nation to reproduce a failure of methods which, while encompassing needful and desirable solicitude for the American Negro, brings punitive attitudes toward the Southern whites?

For the Southern whites are seen as defeated by the passage of legislation in Washington, by the annulment of their local laws and institutions, by the fomentation of disorders in their communities. This triumphant attitude is reflected in the representation of the two fictitious societies which the purveyors of mass media provide for their believers. Could such an attitude, in support of pell-mell manipulation in the delicate mechanisms of human behavior, be regarded as affirming a moral principle unless the manipulators themselves operated from a ground of delusion?
SCANDIA
IMPORTED FURNITURE
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE IMPORTED FROM SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES
35 SHERWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
ON ROUTE 60—1/4 MILE SOUTH OF DENBIGH BOULEVARD
NEWPORT NEWS—VIRGINIA

GEORGE B. THOMAS
28 W. Main St. Phone 955-1114
BERRYVILLE, VIRGINIA
CONSULT GEORGE B. THOMAS
FOR YOUR
HEATING AND WATER PROBLEMS

WESTPORT MANOR
Nursing Home
 OPENS NEW ADDITION

As an expression of thanks to Richmond we have opened additional accommodations and services at Westport Manor.
We cordially invite your inspection of the blending of the latest medical equipment and techniques with an interior of "old world" charm.
Nationally Accredited by Joint Council of Accreditation of Hospitals
"RICHMOND'S DISTINCTIVE HOME"

7300 Westport Rd. (Off Skipwith Road, Between Three Chopt and Broad) Phone 288-3152
Of course, expediency enters to complicate the motivations; moral-intellectual fashion draws supporters (as the dislocated young, serving as missionaries in Darkest Dixie), and individuals vent their own unresolved conflicts by hostile expressions at The South—and thus gain the approbation of their fellows. But all these elements go into the delusion that by directing attention at The South, The North and the national government do not need to look at themselves. Perhaps California’s Governor Brown provides the clearest illustration of the delusionist. While his own daughter joined the causists righting the Negroes’ wrongs in Alabama and Mississippi, the Governor so managed to avoid seeing the festering in his state’s largest city that he expressed incredulity that Negroes would riot in Los Angeles.

Yet, no national media handled the riot as news under The North. While Alabama is invariably The South, Los Angeles was an isolated phenomenon—incredible and unthinkable. And so, when the President appoints a Civil Rights commission, where does he begin on his remedies? Where else except The South and its all-white juries.

It is not only the Southerner who can perceive little connection between these coercive acts in his society and the total problem of the Negroes in American communities. Johnson has found that members of the Civil Rights commission themselves are neither deluded nor pacified by the isolated excursions against Southern institutions. Nor, judging from Los Angeles and other points of violence and tension, should I imagine that all Negroes find significant relation between legislative mandates and the living actualities. The Negro, no more a gross category than The South, might also be emotionally aware of the disparity articulated by Jung:

“True, all sorts of attempts are being made to level out glaring social contrasts by appealing to people’s idealism, enthusiasm and ethical conscience; but, characteristically, one forgets to apply the necessary self-criticism, to answer the question: Who is making the idealistic demand? Is someone who jumps over his own shadow in order to hurl himself avidly on an idealistic program that promises him a welcome alibi? How much . . . apparent morality is there, cloaking with deceptive colors a very different inner world of darkness? One would first like to be assured that the man who talks of ideals is himself ideal, so that his words and deeds are more than they seem.”

Clifford Dowdey

Good GAS Service since 1841

THE PETERSBURG & HOPEWELL GAS CO.
The Friendly People

GRINELS FLORIST & NURSERY
Phone OX 3-1622
Gloucester, Va.

KILKARE LAUNDRY INC.
Laundry
Cleaning
Storage
Busy Since 1927 — 39 Years
Serving 54 Communities
EXport 2-4166
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

R. B. CRAWFORD, President
PRINCESS ANNE TELEPHONE COMPANY, INC.
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UNITED IRON & METAL COMPANY
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Southern Welding & Machine Co.
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DISTRIBUTORS OF
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UNION BANK & TRUST COMPANY
"Your Best Financial Friend"
Member: FDIC and FRS
AMELIA, VIRGINIA

A Special Welcome to Visitors During
Historic Garden Week

EASTHAMPTON RUBBER THREAD
COMPANY
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Stuart, Virginia
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<td>SALTERINI ARLINGTON HOUSE KENNETH LORD FURNITURE SHOP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3117-19-21 W. Cary St.—Richmond, Va.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Bank &amp; Trust Co.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Elastic Corp.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Iron &amp; Metal Co.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Cafeteria</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley of Va. Milk Producers Co-op Assn.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vine Cottage Inn</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Central Corp.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Glass Sand Corp.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Trust Co.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Waters Shade Shop</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkins Nurseries</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waynesboro Nurseries</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westport Manor Nursing &amp; Convalescent Home</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen E. Spies — Realtor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAL ESTATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales — Loans — Rentals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone 368-6666 211 East Church St. Manassas, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molins Machine Company, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturers of TOBACCO MACHINERY and SPECIALISTS IN SUPPLY OF CARBIDE PARTS RICHMOND, VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMERS CREAMERY CO., INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Sand &amp; Gravel Co., Inc.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Wheeler Realty Co.</td>
<td>53 &amp; 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting Oil Co., Inc.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten Funeral Home, Inc.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilborn Avenue Texaco</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Flower Shop</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Harvey Nursery</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsburg Real Estate Agency</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester Automotive, Inc.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbridge Esso Servicenter</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward Funeral Home</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder Dairies</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When You Think of Real Estate or Insurance, Think of Steptoe &amp; Patteson, Inc. REALTORS • INSURERS Estdlished 1911 Dial: Lynchburg VI 6-1341 217 Ninth Street LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenbrier Farms, Inc. NURSERIES — Complete Landscape Service &quot;Better Plants for Better Gardens&quot; Shade Trees • Ornaments • Hollies Camellias • Azaleas • Conifers Shrubs • Bulbs Phone 547-2131—2143 Thrasher Road CHESAPEAKE, VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; H FLOOR AND WALL COVERING CARPETING • LINOLEUM and • Ceramic tile for: Kitchens and Bathrooms Phone 572-4988 209 S. Main St. SOUTH BOSTON, VA.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. M. EDWARDS Masonry Contractor Brick &amp; Block Work New &amp; Remodeling Dial TU 6-6794 417 Austin Ave. STAUNTON, VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANTON TRUCKING COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILFORD, VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAISIES NEVER TELL . . .

BUT THOUSANDS OF OUR SAVERS DO!

They tell the world that FRANKLIN FEDERAL pays more with **4 1/4 %**

and DAILY DIVIDENDS too!

FRANKLIN FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

J. B. BOURNE JR., President

7TH AND BROAD    THREE CHOPT & PATTERSON    SOUTHSIDE PLAZA    AZALEA MALL